
President's Wife Takes Ribbing' At Women's Press Club Event f
WASHINOTOS (U P I)—The tell, 

dark-haired lady in the evening 
gown stood on the stage and 
sang:

“ London says my smile is 
warm ,

“ Vienna went wild about' my 
form

“ I've taken the whole wild 
world by storm

“ Monotonous!”
She went on like that for a 

while to the tune of “ Monoto 
nous." looking for all the world 
like the lady she was singing 
about — the First Lady of the 
United States.

But the First Lady of the Unit* 
ed States was sitting in the audi
ence. watching her with a small

, smile. It was Mrs. Jacqueline 
Kennedy’s first exposure to the 
ribbing of the Women's National 
Press Cliib, and it was a com
paratively njild one.

She weathered it with apparent 
good humor, as she did similar 
barbs at her husband and her 
daughter.

Three-year-old Giroline Kenne

dy. played by petite Bonnie An
gelo ol Long Island’ s Newsday, 
trotted about the stage and spot
ted Vice President Lyndon B. 
Johnson, played by Helen Thomas 
of United Press Intmational ..

“ Hello. Mr. Vice President,”  
she piped. “ Thank you for the 
poison darts.”

After the dinner and musical

satire ended. Mrs. Kennedy got 
up and told the women that the 
President was “ so sorry”  he 
couldn't attend because of his 
strained back.

But she said “ it was belated 
justice that there is only me here 
tonight,’ ’ because rules prevented 
her from going to ‘ the all-male 
dinner of the Gridiron Dinner,

which presented a similar spoof 
earlier this year.

She went to the dinner in a 

melon colored chiffon gown, es

corted by Johnson..

Deena Gark of Diplomat Maga* 
sine took the part of the First 
Lady, and Beatty Beale of the 
Washington Evening Star and Hall
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To Accept Yank Tractor Offer
Group Is Ready

Court Ties

To Provide 
Farm

Kennedy Annuls 
r  r\r\ More Dates Due 
O U U  To Ailinq Back

1 WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Presi- 
dent Kennedy, according to t h e 

| White House, is getting better but 
| cancelling more dates lest undue 
exertion impede recovery from 

DETROIT (U P I) —  ^he tractors for Freedom Commit- his back ailment, 
tee stood fast today on its offer of 500 agricultural type trac-! The chief executive in the past 
tots in exchange for 1,214 Cuban prisoners and gave Fidel 24 hours:
Castro until noon Friday to accept the offer. -Dropped tentative plans to

The committee reaffirmed its offer to Castro Monday dedicate the U s  Angeles Inter- 
night, four days after a group of four agriculture experts national Airport next Sunday and 
named by the committee returned from discussing the pro- f]y on t0 Hawaii for a J u n e  27 
posed exchange with the bearded Cuban dictator. speech to the National Governors

In its cable to Castro the committee said he had changed conference. Vice President Lyn- 
his original offer to trad? prisoners of the unsuccessful April don B Johnson will take his

invasion of Cuba for tractors. ptace 
“ Our offer to provide 500 agri- —Cancelled out on the Women’s 

cultural tractors in consideration National Press Club annual stunt I 
for the release of prisoners w as night here Monday night afiwr the, 
in response to your address be- White House had listed the tradi- 
fore the National Association of tional party on his regular en-i 
Small Farmers on May 17," the gagement schedule' Monday room- 
committee cable aaid. ing. Mrs. Kennedy and Johnson

“ You asked for 500 tractors to represented him.
NEW YORK (U P I) Concern increase food production. -Decided not to have a news

over a possible Taft-Hartley in- "You have now changed to a conference this week. His last 
junction, which would send stnk- Proposal of $28 million in cash or quest.on-.nd-answer session with 

workers back to credits or its equivalent/’ the Washington reporters was Mav 5.
j According to press secretary 
Pierre Salinger. Kennedy h a d

U.S. Injunction 
Feared As Ship 
Unions Disagree

K E Y  M A N  —  Col. Edward Jennings hefts a 35-pound 
bronze key during opening ceremonies for a new missile 
base in Chapman, Kan. Project manager James Stewart 
has just passed it.

Syndicate played tha President, 
who sang:

“ I  used to think golf waa •
crime

“ The White House on weekends
divine

“ But now that I ’m in with all
of my kin. —— ** •

“ It ain’t necessarily ao.**

Saboteur's 
Letters Led 
To Arrests

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (U P I)—Twn 
confessed saboteurs, seized in 
Mexico following a “ needle-in-a- 
haystack”  investigation, face a r 
raignment today on charges of 
blowing up thred vital communi
cations towers in Utah and Ne
vada.

Bernard J. Brous, 51, formerly 
of Massapequa Park, KTY:, and 
Dale Chri# Jensen, 33, who boasts 
he did the actual bomb planting, 
were arrested by Mexico authori
ties Saturday night aboard their 
heavily armed schooner anchored 
in Ensenada, Mexico, harbor.

They were turned over to the ‘ 
Federal Bureau of investigation 
at the border Sunday and trans
ported to the federal building here 
for arraignment, which was con
tinued to today,

decisions, handed down in 1948. Jn --------------- ------  W!1,iam G, * mon■ *P«cial a* ent
so doing, the court reversed rh ^ WASHINGTON (UP*)-----A -e h te f^ e h o rg e  of the Lor Angeles FBI
conviction tn Cleveland of Dolly “ PP°rter of Presid* "*  Kennedy’s off.ee. revealed Monday that the 
Mapp, against whom the state Pr0« ram t0 aid PuW,c *choo!s two men. members of the “ Ameri- 
used evidence which the court said today that only swi,t White .can Republican Army”  and op. 
f o u nd to have been illegal- House action will keep the bill posed to big business, were traced 
ly seized aliva this year. despite almost impossible oddj.

The decision raised the question1 Rep. Adam Clayton Powell. D- 1 Simon ***d the FBI conducted 
whether thousands of state prison N. Y.. said the $2.5 billion b.ll is «  successful “ needle-in a hay- 
inmates, convicted in similar cir- caught in a deadlock in the House searcb |or tht wr,tcr of
cumstances. might not cite Mon- between bickers of aid to public John Brown letters sent to the

WASHINGTON ( U P I )  -L a w - 
jyers said today that criminal 
prosecutions must be radically re
vised in many states now that the 
Supreme Court has barred illegal
ly seized evidence from state 
trials.

New York, Pennsylvania, Mas
sachusetts and numerous o t h e r

(Related Story On Page 5)

Woodward, above, has been 
appointed by the President as 
Assistant Secretary of State

________________ |________ | for Inter-American Affairs.
states have been using evidence He is a career d ip lo m a t ,  re- 
that was seized in violation o f jC e n t ly  a m b a s a d o r  to  Chile, 
federal law for many years.

Other states, like California and 
Illinois, have changed their pro
cedures to conform to the federal 
pattern. Under Supreme Court de
cisions, illegally seized evidence 
is not used in federal courts. 1 

Monday’s 5-3 ruling overturned) 
one of the court’s own landmark

! School Measure 
Caught In Trap, 
Solon Declares

day’s opinion by Justice Tom C. schools and backers of aid to pri
Clark in a try for freedom.

The Fourth Amendment to the

San Diego Tribune, Salt Lake City 
Tribune, Detroit News, El Paso 
Times. Tampa (Fla.) Tribuna,

ing maritime workers back 'to  creaus or 
work for an 80 day cooling-off committee said, 
period, touched off an inter-union The committee is headed

Federal Tie In Pampa's 
Growth Plans Opposed

vate and parochial school*.
Powett, chairman of the House

Constitution provides that "the Education Committee, returned Fort Lauderdale (F la.) News and 
right of the people to be secure Monday from 10 days in Europe. / \  Oregon Journal at Portland, 
in their persons, houses, papers.l Without mentioning Kennedy, he ers also went to several prom- 
and effects, against unreasonable m* de clear that he believed the Americana, 
searches and seizures shall not be President will have to act fast to' wn ■rrested with them

violated, and no Warrants shall selvage hopes for action on the th* yaCj ’ Mrs. Minnie Broua,
issue, but upon probable cause, bill in this session of Congress. • , bad t0 subdued ac- 
supported by oath or affirmation, I "Someone's got to blow therf®™*"* to Mexico police, and a
and particularly describing the whistle.*’ he said. “ Someone be- . e.va caJ aa €r*
place to be searched and the per- yond the committee ar.d beyond 
sons or things to be seized.”  the Congress.”  The bill hasn’t 

In the Mapp case. Clark pointed even cleared the House R u l e s  
Out that no search warrant was Committer, 
produced at the trial and that jifo- ] Other congressional news:

Federal participation in Pampas^ comprehensive plan looki f obscene Aid: The US Chamber of Com-
for orojscted growth during the next 20 years was under fire * - -

held, the San Diego FBI said.
The blasts, which disrupted 

the western United State* for sev
eral hours, did about $850,00#
damage, according to the federal
government.

scuffle today in the four-day na- Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, honorary ****" thinking for several weeks |jy Mavor £  C. Sidw ell and citv commissioners today, 
tionwide shipping tieup. .chairman; Dr. Milton S. Eisen- ° f dropping plans for the Haivat-

umMiie snipping ..vuP ian tH H conceded how ever1 The mavor and commissioners I . . . . . . .
Joseph Curran, president of the hower, brother of the f o r m e r  lan lr  P nc conceoeo. nowever, • local jurisd,ctl0n and wby

_ ... _ tilAt A-ina/tt./a haak iI iom li. ta tni r fnivinnnn e9.ll ■■>«>•• nil'inn i It IS I

and pictures, forced open the door merce urged the Senate Foreign #
of Miss Mapp'* house when she Relations Committee to cut Ken-| L u f k i n  A F  D d SG  
refused to admit them. Later, nedy’s $4.8 billion foreign aid re-

National Maritime Union, accused P resen t, co-chairman; Walter P. Kennedy', back condition la’ e this forenoon still were plying neccssary , 0 g0 outjide for help in
another union of refusing to clear Reuther. president of the United " '*•  8 factor 'n the final decision Charles Spivey, director of p I a n- j Pampa's planning.
•h p* for the transporation of Auto Worker* (UAW) Union, co- A tnp of thdt Iength at thl* jning for Koch, fow ler and Grafe, i Spivey said that would be a mat* 
vital military cargo chairman; and Joseph M Dodge, c*™;* some P10 cms* |jnc., Dallas planning engineers, ter of political philosophy.

Z  Will Be Turned

Curran told his NMU members board chairman of Detroit Bank Sa' inRer said_  , . aue, tjons abfm, .w. PO, f
Monday the .-Marine Engineers and T ru st, treasurer. All four Dr. Janet Travel, the W h , t e lth <’ ucshons about the cost

they handcuffed her, quest by about one-f
In important act'ws. the court: chamber said the foregn aid pro- T  C+jj+o |u|w 7
—Struck dow-n Maryland's law posal was “ too high." although it ®  O T a T O  J u l y  /

requiring office holders to affirm endorsed foreign aid as a “ vital AUSTIN (U P I)— The federal
a belief in God. instrument of United States for- government has agreed on July T

of i Why do they have to come all! _ Disniissed an attack on Con- eign policy.”
House physician, gave the Pfesi- ,he *w°-year survey and the part ‘ he way from Austin to tell us necticut-s 1879 anti . contraceptive Travel: The Senate was expect

r  J °  iL .  ____  ts • hmu Irt n an nnr tkn t . -- . .Beneficial Association « as jgiving ( signed the cable to Castro, sent "  T ' T '  the federal government would play :how »<* plan our city?”  the mayor
labor a “ black eve'V and that it from UAW headquarters here. ( Mondav in addition t o 'in *upervwing Pampa's g r o w t h  asked- “ I amazed that they
could force the federal govern- “ We. therefore, earnestly hope t X . ^ . v  L  D ^  The - d«  ‘ he long-range pr^ram . '* 
ment to seek an injunction that voU do accept our proposal d  ̂ - p '' * '
against the five major unions in- m order to achieve our two hu- d^ ,0tr wl“  dec'd* by W8d« « d*y i Mavor Sidwell wanted to know 
volved in the strike. mamtarian purposes of freeing whe,her thf ™d.atton treatment^ why it was necessary to h a v emamtarian purposes 

The MEBA, said Curran, had prisoners and increasing Cuban should continue. (concentration of power away

not attended meetings of a clear- agricultural output.”  the commit- _
ance committee, set up to rule tee told Castro. ________ I  I  -  J ^ l j .  r 1 !  - J  n  - I
upon armed forces' requests for ‘ However, unless v»e have re- | 10  \m- J  | G  | |  | V  -J | | 0  sA f J
cargo shipment. ceived from you clear, positive/

The engineers’ union flatly de- acceptance 0f our offer by noon, 
nied the charge and said it made £ a<;,em Standard Time, on Fri- 
its own arrangments for clear- day> j une 23. our committee will 
ance with the Military Sea Trans- consjder that the purposes for

porat .on Service which it tv as established are not Eichmann pictured himself to The
However, it was reported in 0f realization because of wo..id todaV a, — obscure Na/i

Philadelphia and Baltimore that vour fa ;,ure ,0 comp|y wj th the official 
four ships scheduled to carry ;erms of your w n  ongina, pro.

as the date to turn over to Texas 
a former U.S. Air Force base

law. ed to approve Kennedy's proposal c.ear Lufkin to be used as a stato
M —Ruled that a state mav com- to establish U.S. travel bureaus school for the mentally retarded.

I have that kind of money.”  ^  a)) practicing |awvers to join abroad to attract tourists to this: French Robertson, chairman of
Mayor Sidwell indicated through ju  officia| ^ r association, b u t  cmmtrv The biU. passed M o n d a v , T e x a s  Board for State Hos-

.  vc  !’ '* 9ue.*t,ons ,hat he was not m refused to decide whether a law- bv the House, will set up a U.S «nd Special Schools. said
from Lavor of ,urninS any P 11 a 5 e of yer's free speech rights are vio- travel service in the Commerce the date was agreed upon by th«

P a m p a s  administrative affairs jafed jf W(| due# afe ujed for Department, authorized to spend) Lufkin Chamber of Commerce

Slain, Eichmann Says
JERUSALEM

military 
. hrld up by union 

Philadelphia a

who had nothing person
ally to do with the slaughter of 
six million Jews in World War II. 

The committee said it would He sa;d he V-M an 
jurisdictional d.s- |hen <risso|ve and re(urn the » vo,. >nd

(U P I) — Adolf i the Nazi machine for extermin
ation of the Jews.

His answer was a flat denial.

s u p p l i e s  have been ^ waj
activity. In

over to the federal government.
Spivey and Daniel Carr of Dal

las, who has been assigned to 
Pampa by the engineering consul
tant)!, were in attendance at to- 
dav's commission meeting in City 
Hall. Also in attendance w e r e  
Charles Smith of the Amarillo di
visional office of the State High
way Department and G. K. Read
ing. Pampa resident highway en-

causes .he opposes. iup to $4.7 million a year.

Legislature May Draw 
Strings On Lobbyists

and the Dallas office of th« U.S. 
Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare.

The base is 34 acres in are* 
and has some 57 buildings with a 
total value of about $1.8 million.

Boy, 5, Killed 
In 2-Car Crash

Answering questions for mocc.igineer AUSTIN (U P I) — Gov. Price score of radio stations by Austin LUBBOCK (U P I)—A two -cat
than two hours from his West, Spivey addressed the com mis- Danicl maV trV 10 * ct thc ,eS‘s' radl°  newsmen Paul Bolton of crash in a Lubbock residential
German defense attorney. D r.ls;on?r, for no minutes on the sec- lature t0 * ive him ,he ,ast vic,ory KTBC and Miae M 'stovich district Monday night killed Mick-

_eni-zration Robert Servatius, Eichmann as- ond report the Dallas con- ,n hi* battle with lobby '5ts by  KVET. jey Hefner. 5, and injured eight
pute between unions was blamed „ nfarv rontrihllt.ol„  hold in traH^portat ,on specialist" ser1ed ,haf. jeetn made to the commission to- law8 ^ p i n g  down on As the• 15-minute broadcast was'other persons,
for the tieun '  ^ ^  . who only carried 01,1 h,s bosses ! H ' did not come here voluntar- day The seCnnd report is called ,heir “ d m l'es . being beamed throughout the- The youngster, a son of airman

President Kennedy, who would ,  u , w i,V ,0 ,es,ify- Tbe ihe Land U.<e Plan. Spivey explain- DanieI t0,d a s»a‘ evv'de radio state, the governor was on the and Mrs. William J. Hefner, waa
In-tate the action in an mjunc- d throughout all or the Gray-faced and haggard, but which he declared he did so was ed the land use plan i« to provide audiepce Monday night he felt the West Coast on his way to Hawaii thrown from one Of the automo- 
tion mov e so far has given no Amenca"..who have contr.buled to speaking in a firm, precise voice. , iRned bv him under duress after j sufficient land for Ih e  various ,obbyi,u’ reP°rt of $fi0 0<M) sPent for ,he annual 8overnors’ con,er' b'le*. His fathet. stationed at 
indication he plans, to invoke pro- 0UI  ,Und ’ . .  _  . Eichmann took the stand to an- his Jewish kjdnaoers in Bueno, land ‘ use classifications properly in d rect con,act with legislators ence there. , Reese Air Force Base, and moth-

The committee told Castro it swer the Israeli states crushing Ajr„  had chained him to a bed. located to serve the Pampa urban in ,be regular session represent-- Daniel reiterated his idea of the er were in fair condition at •
(See DICTATOR. Page 4) |charge that he waa the kingpin in He joined the Nazi party in area through 1980 ed only about 6 per cent of what best tax program for Texas—a Lubbock hospital.

1932 because Tt“ vv as pledged to Each commissioner and other (R y  YiaTTy spent to Infltrencr ttf- t-Oiiiblnanim-pf^gas pipeHAe Hax,T- -----r11)' , , ,
end the 1919 Versailles Treaty re-, city officials were given a 50 page i* ,a,ion j two-factor franchise tax. an aban- it  it comes from a hardware
strirtions on Germany. He -re- report on the second phase of the Daniel 8aid be * 'a* ' thinking doned property bill, and “ a lot of store we have U. Lewi* Hdw*.
garded as “ a tragedv and no fault planning engineers’ work w h i c h  seriously”  of asking the special selective excise or sates taxes."I Adv,

visions of the Taft-Hirtley Act. 
But Kennedy has said he views 
th> strike "with grave concern’ "  
and that a prolonged walkout, 
paralyzing the giant merchant 
marine industry, “ would be in di

rect violation of the national 
interest.”

^Warmer Weather

750,000-Mile Shot Into Space 
May Be Attempted Next Month
CAPE CANAVERAL

of mine”  the fact that Adolf Hit- Parted in January of this year, session July 10. perhaps in its 
ler and other top Nazis decided : The first report on projected pop- very first day. to tighten restric- 
to exterminate European Jewry R ation  growth was made in March ‘ ions on lobbyists.

He said— -the lobbyists
(UPI)- j In Atlanta. C,a , N a  TTtMt-a4j-- He tried tir~leam Hebrew "in i When he had concluded the re- 

r |  | —. America will open a new cam-’ Aeronautics and Space Adminis- ord* r t0 something unusual" port Spivev said he wa, ready toblated I omorrow PR1« n 10 conquer the nioon with (ration (NASA) program director jn the Nazi secret police. . answer questions,
8 - .>0.000 111 lie shot into space, Deniarquis D. Wyatt said Monday He helped promote Zionism and The first quartion came f r o m  lax advisorv committee—he wilF 

partly cloudy skies probably late next month. ithe United States hopes to send a |Va« a|| in favor of emigration of Commissioner L. P. Fort! who ex- 'fmoc* it* recommendations if

“ bringing a bad name to Texas.” 
Daniel also had a word of 

advice for his 19 member interim

Cloudy to 
with widely scattered afternoon or

Oilman And Ex-Actress 
Wife In Baffle Again

HOUSTON (U P I)— Millionaire! Judge Tunks set July 22 as tha 
oilman/W Howard l er went b ck da<« tor ■ hearing on the injunc-
to court Monday to fight a possi- tion.

. . . . An Atlas-Agcpa B, the mosfiman into orbit for four and one-. , he Jews from Europe and crca- plained that he’ was new on the > fv  spfll out a general sales tax. h!e new property settlement suit! Miss Lamarr’* lawyers, headed
e\ ning thuodet s iffwers is i f  power(ul space rocket ever fired b*lf bot"'* bc.ore the end of 1961. tjon of a Jewish state which he commission and was seeing the He said he did not put limita-‘ by h|S {orltier mij e> actress Hedy by Jetry_Giesler of Los Angelea 
onecast tor the I ’ampa area to-,y, tbe jree wor|di will sertd a| The Ranger program is the in considered “ the Columbus e g g " nlan for the first time. ~Y  jtions on the committee, whichi-j-i^^T^ and Fred Parks of Houston, asked

600-pound package of scientific in- itial step in an ambitious Ameri- in solving the Jewish problem, i Commissioner Fort said it Iqdk- bas named a subcommittee to
can plan to explore the moon, | 
lirst with machinery and later | ters

day.
Warmer weather is predicted to- .„ru'ments 'in *  the skies to study 

night and tomorrow with the mer- {magnetic fields and radiation, 
eury due to climb to 83 degrees 

Tow  tonight will he 57.

The five-day forecast for t h e  five launchings in a federal space week in July, and the second shot
Panhandle calls for below normal /agency program to run through expected later this year basically
temperatures. The normal high is 1982. The first two Rangers wiH [will be attempts to test the satel
90 Normal low is 81. Scattered !he simply probes into space, but Ifte system's equipment and bat- nearly the canafity of the court-r-
ahovvara In the latter par! of the will pave the way -for attempts teries, and the ability of thc were turned

The ahot will be known as wth men, during the next decade. •lndep»r',<'nt d»cision^ w:‘h«nt the|for parj 0f the money to pay for 
Ranger J. the first in a series of | Ranger I. scheduled for the last knowledge and approval of Ges- the plan.

(The original contract is a three- 
(See PLANNING, Page 4)

In the security police headquar- ed to him like the City of Pampa ™  »he job of bringing war- ,1,ed a P<‘" ,lon 'be court statements from
rs in Berlin he could take no was raiding the federal treasury f ' n8 factions together on the tax o( Civil Dutr Judge Bert Tunks inc|uding Le# ,nd

district doOrt for permission to 
13 persona.

are indicated 
•rao

tapo boss Heinrich Mueller.
The Jerusalem courtroom was 

packed and some 800 spectators— 
f p t 
awtav

including Lee and his present

for Ihe Pan-1 with tha last three to hit
moon next year.

the Atlas-Agena to do t 
|lists want.' f job scien-

issue before the special session. ask,n8 f°r an injunction to prk- w ife actress Gene Tierney.
But the governor said he would yent Ml** Lamarrs attorneys L fe obtained an uncon1ested di>

not accept a "straight-out”  gen- ,ak ;n8 statements or depo- yorte {rQm Mjsg L ,m, rf „ „  * p rj|
eral sales tax if the committee from pecsons who might j jg j jn tba divorce settla-
thinks that is Texas’ answer to witnesses in new proceedings. ment gbf w a i gjven 1400 per 

Complete brake service, wheels'its $350’ million two-ybar financtalt Lee called the new move by the month for 125 months, $72,14$ 
The day's ses- balanced. Bear tquipment used, headache. mow* queen an “ illegal fishing cash, and one-third interest in

sion passed without any distv r̂- Pampa Safaty Lana, 411 S. Cuyler. Daniel's broadcast was a pra- expedition”  to explore his private Lee’s share of the Lee Brother*
bancei. J , ■ Adv., recorded interview over nearly a affpirs,^, 1 'fGas Co.

w r
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M fh  PLANNING DINNF.P PARTY? i 
Y E A R  ATLANTA (U P !"  -  Looks like1

Current Broadway 
Attractions Listed

someone * planning a big dinner 
party. •

Harry Norman fold police Sun 
day his home had been looted of 
sfhf" cook Twolcs; T 2 ptace settings 
of sterling silver and 50 stereo
phonic record albums. Norman

—...' said the thief also took (10 in
NEW YORK (U P I) — Current “ Donnytjrook"—Eddie Foy. Art casj,

Broadway attactions, their leading Lund: 46th S*re!J. musical about 
player*, theaters and ticket avail- ex-boxer who' returns to Ireland 
ability^ stormy romance with a colleen,

"A  Far Country"—Kim Stanley, available. .
Steven Hill, Sam Wanamaker: vQo Re Mi ' — Phil Silver*,
Music Box; drama of Sigmund Nancy Walker; St. James; funny
Freud's creation of analysis; musical about • a schemer who
•satiable. _  _  never wins; big demand, plan

"A  Taste Of Honey1"—Frances ahead: ------------—— ------
Cuka. Booth; unhappy mother- -F .orello!«  -  Tom B o s j e y  
daughter rela mnship in downbeat Broadway, priM musical about 
British drama, available. early o( F|ore|lo UG uar.

"All The Way Hom e’ -  Lenka dla; , vailable.
Peterson. Arthur Hill; Belasco. ... , ' ... . ,

Irm La Douce”  — Elizabeth

I

r

-sensitive prize plav of effect of _ . _
j  r  , . Seal; PKmouth, unusual French— >- — - southern family, . . f ,  _

musical of Cocotte and ner true
a death on
av a 'able.

“ An Evening With Nichols And 
M a*'"— Golden; the two .satirists

love; available.

“ Mary. M ary" — Barbara Bel
in their own sketches; available. (',eddes. Barry Nelson. Michael

• Sve Bve Birdie" — Gretchen Renn,e; Ha>es; comedy of di- 
Wvler. Gene Ravbum. Kav Med- *-orc*d couple s experiences be 
fn d: Shubert; funnv musical of fore Ket,mS back together; capac 
woe* of rock ‘n’ roll singer and '*2* P*an *bc«d 
m inager: available “ My Fair Lady”  — Michael Al-

“ Camelot'* — Richard Burton, bson, Margot Moser; Hellingei. 
Julie Andrews: Majestic: Lemer Lemer-Loewe musical hit based 
Locvve musical extravaganza on °n thaw's “ Pygmalion”  in sixth 
King Arthur (heme; big demand, year: available 
plan ahead.'  “ Rhirtpceros" — Eli Wallach,

to the
HARD-OF-HEARING 
TRU-LIFE REPLICA
Here is an opportunity to m «  
and teat a replica of a moat unu- 
■ual hearing aid in your own

Camival — Anna Maria Al- Zero Mostel; l.ongacre; Ionesco s ba||m haf de l lgn#<i fo r
berghetti; Imperial; romantic mu- **<ire on conformity; available. utmoat concealment.It can tuck
steal of girl singer who joins “ Tb* Best Man" — Lee Tracy. behind the smallest ear. It a
French cAmival; large advance. Frgank U vejoy; Morosco. drWma of* an "ounce* A MftrleaZtuba
plan ahead of behind scenes maneuvering for and tip convey sound to the ear.

"'Come Blow Your Horn”  — Hal presidential nomination; avails- - p or ,ree demonstration of this
March; Atkinson; family comedy ble | tiny device come, to our regular
of the pre-marital flings of tww “ The  ̂ Billy Barnes People"— monthly hearing aid clirtic at Hotel 
•ons; available. Joyce'Jameson. Ken Berry, Roy- Adams. Pampa. Texas. Wednesday.

—^ |  ale; intimate musical revue from June 21, 11 a.m. to 5 p m.
BIG 1NDUSTR Y  Los Angeles; available.

Alabama's cotton textile indus- “ The Happiest Girl In The ACOUSTIC ON
R-E-A-C-H CO .try furnishes jobs for more than World" — Cyril Ritchard. Janice 

<6.600 people. who have in  «nnuil~Rule. M ai tin Beck, musical ver t  
payroll approximating more than sion of "Lysistrata" with Often- M4 Polk in Irvines
$160 million annually. , bach melodies; available.- Amarillo, Texas — Ph. DR J-6443

Horn & Gee Grocery
421 EAST 
FREDERIC

OPEN 7 DAYS 
A W EEK

PHONE 
MO 4-8531

Double Buccaneer Stamps W ed*Pith Every 
50 or More 
Purchase .

Center Cut

PORK
CHOPS

Quality Thick Sliced

BACON 
2 Lbs.

PAN H A N D LE  SHORT SHANK

PICNICS, SLICED FREE
FRESH

Ground Beef .
4 Lbs.

$100 FIRST CUT

Pork Chops \t
Lb.

BLUE RIBBON BEEF

Round, Sirloin & T-Bone STEAK
P U R E  CANE. BAG

SU G A R .....
400 COUNT KLEENEX

Tissue . . .  4
00

M AX W ELL HOUSE 1-LB.

CO FFEE

GOLD MEDAL, BAG

FLOUR .
SHURFINE 303 CAN

S P I N A C H
DELSEY, PKG.

TISSUE ~ 4rn
D U NCAN HINES, ASST. FLAVORS

CAKE MIX 3 ° $1 0 0

Hi-C 46-os Cam Orange or p

Grape Drink *
Shurfine. S!i-Or Halves 2*4 can

Peaches
00

Shurfine, Cut 303 Can

Green Beans 3 °5s‘l°°
Roxev

Dog Food 4;29“
Food King 12 or. Btl

Catsup 35c
Shurfine. Tall Cans

MILK 7 $ 1  00
fnr

2
looves
Food King 
OLEO .

$100 
A lbs. 1

Shurfroth $ |  00
IfSCUITS 12 «ont

Mamas Asst, 5 doz. Pkjfc

Cookies 29c
Freah ,

Lettuce 2 Heads

Fresh Calif.

Peaches . O .

3 Lbs.

FURRS June Dairy Montn
S U P E R  M A R K E T S SPECIALS

See Beulah, Elsie's Daughter
At Furrs, Wed., June 21

FREE ORANGE DRINK SERVED AT FURR'S WED.

Bell Pepper
U.S. No. 1

Red Potatoes 10-lb. ^  19ft
Grade A Medium 3 9 “  Cudahy All Mott C IS 1 0 0

Vie Sausage . .
BORDEN GI.ACIAR CLUB

ICE CREAM V2 G a l .

BORDEN’S > 2 GAL

ORANGE DRINK oo
Borden’s
Butter Milk . Vi Gal
Borden’s
Sour Cream

T5orr!ens

Half & Half _  Vi Pt.
Borden’s, 12 oz.
Cottage Cheese

M E L L O R I N E DARTMOUTH '/2 G A L

Fresh Large O u ters  
Calif. Codrinals

j p ' b i  i%  g p c f  'F w y n r e  

FURR'S FRESH PRODUCE
G R A P E S

u 29c
P L U M S

2 Lb,. 35c
O R A N G E S

a 19c
P E A C H E S

2 k  29c

m m m m

SUGAR IMPERIAL, PURE 
CANE, 5-LB BAG 

With $5.00 Purchase 
OR MORE

California Sant 
Rosa. Lg Size COFFEE MARYLAND 

CLUB, LB. 
CAN

California . 
Valenicas V4 *4 FLOUR GOLD MEDAL 

10-LB.
BAG

FRESH CA LI FORNIA 
M ERRILL GEMS KRAFT OIL t r  5 y iXMiug

MIRACLE WHIP SALAD 
DRESSING 
QT. JAR

FRUIT PIES MORTON, FRESH FROZEN 
APPLE, PEACH, CHERRY 

FAMILY SIZE

ICE CREAM FAMH.Y PACK, 
ASSORTED FLAVORS 

Vi GALLON

BREAD
BUTTERNUT, 11, LB. 

LOAF

TUNA
CARNATION, 3-4 

CAN

PICKLES
§ILVER SAVER, D ILL  

OR SOUR. QT.

Crackers
BREMNER, 1-LB 

BOX

Double
Frontier
Stamps

On
Wed.

WITH 12.50 
Purchase 
Or More

PATIO, FRESH FROZEN

M E X I C A N  D I N N E R S
VAN CAMP'S NO. 300

P O R K  A N D  B E A N S
OLEO
ELNA IN QTRS

BRING YOUR FILM TO FURR'S FOR PROCESSING

STEAK ARROW 

10 Lb B ae

USDA
g r a d e d
CHOICE

R'VNSON

P in t

| USDA CHOK’h l iK t f  ^

*  I SIRLOIN STEAK
79c I LUNCH MEAT Pi,. -*7

USDA f f lW C E  BEEF

r o u n d  STEAK

BACON
89c I HALIBUT STEAK iw

H o r m e l  D a i r y  B r a n d  J |  f f e i 

S l i c e d  # ■

I Lb. Pkg. ™  "

C H A R C O A L

49*
LIGHTER FLUIDSON . 49‘
BAR B Q GRILL

1 6 ”
SUN TAN LOTION

1 ”

24 Inch 

Wit h Hood

COPPERTONE, 

Plastic Bottle

HUM 5
S U P E R  M A R K E T S

Fn

Dr
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LOS ANGELES (U P I)-P r im e  
Minister Hayato Ikeda of Japan 
yesterday briefly outlined plans 
for his country’s 10-ydar plan to 
double its national income.

The prime minister arrived this 
morning en route to Washington 
for a meeting with President Ken
nedy. He was welcomed by a civ
ic delegation.

Ikeda spok? of the strong feel
ing of intimate friendship for Los 
Angeles by Japan because of the 
great flow of trade between the 
two and because of the many 
thousands of Japanese living in 
southern California.

In a lunch speech the prime 
minister told of his nation's prog
ress in the 1950s and of even 
greater progress during ’ ’ these 
first years of what we call in 
Japan the golden ’60s.”

"Since the formation' of a new 
government in Japan after last 
autumn's general election, we 
have been moving steadily for
ward with a 10-year plan to dou
ble our national-rhcomc,’ ’ Ikeda 
said.

Ikeda said the plan not only 
would strengthen Japan's econ
omy but also "greatly increase 
Japan's ability to assist in the 
economic-growth of the develop
ing countries of Asia ”

In order to reach the target, | 
Ikeda said, there must be a vast 
increase in purchases of oil. iron 
ore; cotton, and other essential 
raw materials which can only be 
obtained from foreign countries.

CURED

So what else Is new?”

O n  T h e  Ite e o rd
SHANK Vi PI- 
WHOLE 
12 TO 16 LB. 
AVERAGE

Mrs. Eunice Nolte, 72L-N. Nel
son

Mrs. Joy Newton, Beaver Okla. 
Dismissals

. E. E. Porterfield, Pampa 
Mrs. Nickie Gordon, 1501 Hamil 

ton
Tasia Biggs, 315 N. Russell 

' Tracy Kiser, 115 N. Wynne 
Mrs.-Juanita Towles, 1004 Fish* 

er
S. C. Bowers, 1300 S. Barnes 
Mrs. Pat Willis. 828 S. Russell 
Mrs. Jo Veda Watson, Pampa 
Max Campbell. 220( f  N Nelson 
Mirs. Pat Ward. 1813 Coffee 
Mrs. Bonnie Kennedy, Pampa 
Mrs. Barbara Hansen, Pampa 
Mrs. Alcidene Dunlap, 830 Bru- 

now

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Baby Pamela Perrin. 545 Barnes 

Charles Nelson, Borger 
Bobby Fanning, Skellytown 
B 0  Bentley. White Deer 

Mrs. Myrtle Ross, Pampa 
Janice Hinds. 1136 Prairie Dr. 
Mrs^ Virginia Birchfield. 402 S. 

Finley
Bobjby Flood, Skellytown 
Mr* Patricia Eads, Wheeler 
Mrs. Opal 'White, 1040 Vamon

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK—7:30 A. M. td 9 P.M. Sunday 7:30 to 8:00 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

B F. Hess, 706 E. Frederic 
R C. Heath, Skellytown 
Joe Jackson, 1453 Dogwood 
Mrs. Betty Hink, 1717 Chestnut

Read the News Classified Ada

•  FROZEN FO O D S •
Suzanne’s~Apple Peach, CherryROUNDM e r » C » m f o f * W e « F  iw q

FALSE TEETH•wight Charles Nelson, Borger
J. F. Black, 1800 McCullough S. C. Woods. Skellytown 
T V. Parks, 518 E. Browning A C. Clupmins, White Deer 
Miss Charlotte Meador. Borger , CONGRATULATIONS 
Mrs. Shirley Willson. 229 Tignor i To Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hinds. 
D L. Beiderwell Panhandle.Tex 1136 Prairie Dr., on the birth of 
Mrs. Opal Cott, Buckeye, A r i r ja  boy at 12:47 p m. weighing 6 
Miss Sue Stubblefield. Lefors lbs..

Here U a pleasant way to overcoma 
loose plate discomfort. FASTEETH, 
an Unproved powder. cprtnkled on 
upper and lower plalea holds them 
firmer so that they feel more com
fortable No Rummy,. gooey, pasty 
taste, or feeling. It's alkaline (non- 
•eidi Does not sour Checks "plats 
odor breath". Oet FASTEETH today 
•t drug counters everywhere

FRESH

Suzanne's, 24 Count

Parkerhouse Rolls
ROXEY
DOG

FOOD
3 CANS

FILL YOUR FREEZER SALE638 S. Cuvier CSiSF want •'

BUCCANEER JjSj 
Saving Stamp-

DOUBLE v/e, 
WEDNESDAY 

A PH. MO 5-54.) I

Cut & Wrapped For Your Freezer

i/2 U.S. G O O D  BEEF
Cut & Wrapped

FOREQUARTERS ...
Cut & W RAPPED  ^

H IN D Q U ARTERS -
12 to 16 Avg. 1 '■< or Whole

PORK L O IN S .......

■ WHERE YOU GET THE
_______ /  EXTRA BONUS OF FAMOUS

DOUBLE-THRIFT STAMPS
WITH EVERT PURCHA"

DOUBLE ON w e d

M ARYLAND  CLtTUBBANQUET FROZEN MISSION CANNED
APPLE-CHERRY -PEACH

25 Lb. Pkq. Beef (Steok, Roost & Ground Beef) 11
FAM ILY
S IZ E
EACH

FOODKING Small Center Cut IMPERIALSHORTENING PORK C H O P S
PURE CANE

U.S.D.A.

FRYERSSHURFINE BORDEN’S GLACIER CLUBWHITE SW A N

Lean Meaty

Chuck Roast
PULLETS UNGRADEDSHURFINE

Pinkneys Gold Crown

B A C O NLUNCHEON MEAT
I 2 - O i . O O c

WHITE SW ANLean & Tender LIGHT CRUST
ARROW CUTLETS

WHITE SW AN, WITH BACON, 303 CANSunshine

PEACHESDUNCAN HINES

C A K E  MI X Miracle
Northern

Tissue'
Arrow

C A R R O T S  
2 .1 -lb. BagsPLASTIC

GARDEN HOSE
50 Ft. $198

Quart Bottle

PRO DUCE SPEC IALSPOTATOES
Fancy Kentucky Libby’s No 303 Can

G A RD EN  SWEET PEASSanta RosaV A N  C A M !

PORK & rBEANS

T H O M P SO N

SHURFINE, QT. JAR

DEL MONTE

PEACHES

Redwood, Spiced 1 For SILU N C H EO N  MEAT ...
Ught Crust /

F L O U R .................
WHITE SW AN  
m  i r t r  i i i  i p t  t  n n .. 16 oz. jar l̂ CPURE MUSTARD

P IE S . . . . . . . . L . . . . . . . . 19c Ea
Somerdale 10-oz. Pkg.

Strawberries ....... 5 for 99C
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Colombia Next 
On Stevenson's 
10-Nation Tour

Pampa Lad's 
Sleuth Work 
Is Effective

Planning
(Continued I r o n  fa ge  1)

way agreement between the city, 
the consulting engineers and the' 
federal government, through t he !  
State Department of Health, act
ing under a grant from the Fed
eral Housing and Home Finance 

reports Agency under Section 701, of the

Mississippi Police Await 
Another ’Rider’ Invasion

Grain Company's 
Shop Burglarized

Burglars broke into the tool shop

Pampa police got two
about prXelers and a theft in the 1X4 Housing A c t ) 
home oAClaude Pullen, 1011 E.
Francis St., last night. selves from the federal govern

The first one came at 6:55 p.m. ment’s participation in this c o n

laisaly - - 
- - A lso u ! -

j siI ’euplt* - -

QUITO. Ecuador (U P I) — Am
bassador Adlai Stevenson's visit i -■■— —   ------ — - "  r   - r— — - r - - -  - - - - - -  - - - - i k , r  , j
to Ecuador proved today to be when Pullen reported that the fam- tract end then look at it from the | \ | e q r O  S e n t e n c e d

* j  if.. L .  J I a Is 1. m ___ I ' cl.M/lnAint Stiei nitil sn/4 e* j» fa

at the Harvest Queen Grain Com
JACKSON, Miss. (U P f)-P o lic e  Jackson, to arrive at* 10:10 a m. pany jn Kingsmfll last night and 

braced today for another method-|C$T. £ 'looted several hand tools, welding
ical invasion by "Freedom ' The group, mostly college stu- equipment and an electric drill,
Riders" of Mississippi’s capital dents from the San Francisco according to a report from sher-
city, , ' area, includes seven white males, iff’a officers

Fourteen West Coast college stu-!two NeSr°  males four white girls' Ralph Terrell, operator, told in- j j “V " '  ’ Ml(1 . , V(lrll, lnl
" I  Wish we could disengage our- dents New Orleans today and *  Ne« ro * irf' (vestigating officer V. L. Day the L----- J--------------------------- —

.'aboard a passenger train f o r )  A Negro spokesman in Atlanta burglars g a i n e d  entrance by
— ;------  — ~ — isaid Monday that a group of at breaking the lock off a side door>

| least five bi-racial riders would . ?  ---- - -

The New* Invite* reader* to 
plion* In or mall Uem* about til* 

trommea and gome* of themaelvta 
or friend* for Inclusion . In thla

one of the most successful of his l]Y had ,eft hom* b« tween «  and; standpoint oCJust city and state
goodw.il tour spreading the p.m. and when they returned participation. Fort aald. Q  K > « j r c Je r  C o u n t
aage of President Kennedy's ” al>|*'a'* an hour later the house had; He added that he didn't think we 
liance for progress’ ’ through Southlbeen ' '• " ‘ ■eked. Drawers had been should be taking money from an
„ « nutlfiH Ant >nH tk* nUr« uraa in ‘broke* V*/IawoI wahoms.

probably board a bus bound for D a L a . 1  D  L . a ,  
Jackson today. At New Orleans. R o b e r t  K .  J o n e S

Pampa Shoe Man 
Attending School

Duggan Smithiof Smith’s Shoe 
Store in Pampa Is in Dallas th s

America.

credits f f r  a dramatic break
through atainst poverty. 

Stevenson, his spirits buoyed by

pulled out and the place, was in already
__  . . .  . , .. general disorder. ment
Whether th s success is lasting •  ■ . . , „  .

mav deo-nd on what th« United d«> r bad been left -unlocked Commissioner L e o n  Holmes.
States does about Ecuador'. re- ;during the absence, , (Lloyd Simpson and Newt Secrest
quest for $200 million dollar* in Pullen said two $$ bills and a a'* °  a,ked a numb* r of questions

‘ - piggy bank containing about $4 ftf sPiv«y  about the operation of
were missing. - j various phases of

Ten or 1$ minutes later police .
ths tremendous recent-on he found got another call from the Pullens. ilheJ*"heir* q u «^ 7 'M a y o r ^ S id -  
In Ecuador, fl.es today to* Bogota This time the report was that we„  went int0 the financial

,another group was reported plan
ning to make a bus

WHEELER (£pl) — A 21 year sometime this week 
federal govern- 0|d pampa Negro man was sen

tenced to 35 years in the state 
penitentiary at Huntsville yester
day for the murder of his wife.

He is John Andy Simms, con
victed of fatallv shooting his wife,

trip here

the proposed; L inda Ree. on Ju)y 23 1960 )n the 

, , “ Flats”  in Shamrock.
Gene Shaffer of Twitty, foreman 

ar. | of the 12 man jury read the v e r

Taken By Death

week taking a one-week resident 
course at the regional S c h o l l  
Training School in the care of the 
feet and scientific shoe flttng.

Smith was selected for the spe- .| 
cialized training, according to 

J  | Frank Smith, store owner, because,
of his ability as a shoe merchant. 

C«kes for all occasions. Wedding Jamfs M l,one of Smith.s Jtore
cakes a specialty. MO 5-5950 attended the school previously

Mrs. Allen S. Smith of R'<jh to qua,jfy for compc,ent serv ce 
mond, -Va. la visiting with rela- jn fittin& sho„  and foot comfort.
tives and friends in the city 

FOR SALE: Cherries. Will be
ready Wednesday. 75c gallon. 1016 

Robert R. Jones, 714 E. Kings-!s, Dwight.*
A spokesman for the Student .mill, retired plumber, died in his 1 The Gray County Tuberculosis 

Nonviolent Coordinating Commit-(home at 3:40 p.m. yesterday. The Association will hold it’s quarterly' acknowledged receipt, apparently 
tee said the five persons who body will be sh.pped to Cleburne meeting in Pole’s Steak H ou se , through the delegation of farm

Dictator
(Continued From Page 1)

recently completed a short course tonight where funeral services will
in

Colombia, for the final stop on 14-year-old Robert Pullen had turn rangement which the citv had with dict !ast evenin* a< 9:15 P m

would probably make stops here the CrosierPierson Funeral Chap 
and in Alabama. “ . - ' !q|.

The Rev Wyatt Tee Walker of

Monday at 12 noon, June 26. Of- experts who met Csstro, "o f a
tactics in Nashville. Tenn., be held at 3 p.m. tomorrow from ficers and directors are urged to list of prisoners which is fewer

ed detective and went looking f°r planning engineers and the details
:of the three-way contract.

was serving when the contract 
originally was made in 1960.

" I  understand.”  the mayor said.

Lewis M
District Judge of Gray County who One self

Ride '*was presiding.
The jury trial lasted only 

day.

kis 10-nation tour
The chief U S. delegate to the^he prowlers. A short d i s t a n c e  

United Nations conferred with away on Browning St_. he observed j j j , e may0r explained that there 
President Jose II , Velasco Ibarra three youngsters on the sidewalk. ^  .only one commissioner l e f t
for four hours Monday afternoon One was carrying something in on (be city commission now that
fn an eftroaobere of cordiality his hand
th"t marked a turning point in re-' Young Pullen got out of his car
la:ions between the United States to investigate and when he ap- . ___________ _ ,........ __________
and Ecuador. proached the youthful trio, one nf “ that under this contract the city

Informed sources said Steven- them threw a piggy bank at him was to pay $19,780 for the first _  - .  * *
■on and Velasco discussed the and the three fled. phase of this two-year survey and | O  i S T m  w T O U p
question of Cuba's Communist It was the piggy hank t a k e n  that $7,400 was paid at the time*
leanings. The sources said they .from the Pullen home. Police still the contract was signad in Decem-1 WASHINGTON (Spl) — Con-
exchanged views on th* possibility (Were investigating today. ber of I960.'' - . ! Rressman Walter Rogers today an-
• f  a me-tng of American govern

Mr. Jones was employed a s , ___ „
Atlanta, executive director,of the plumbing inspector for^the city of Shewmaker, 216 N. Russell.’
Southern Christian Leadership Pampa from 1937-46. _________

to j Conference, said he and his wife He was born Nov. 22, 1878 in FIRE REUNION
Fedevilie. La. and came to Pam

the association. I in number than the total of 1.214
attend all regular meetings of indicated in your original offer." 

Caii’J get auto ins.? See Ott The committee 9aid Castro's

Goodrich. 31 Judicial Would take part in the nde
r

trimmed down list of prisoners ha 
is willing to trade for the trac
tors “ gives greater urgency”  to 
the need for International Red

Texan Appointed

LONG BEACH,' Calif. (U P I ) -
styled “ Freedomlpa from ShaUrck, OMa. He wasjMerle W Anderson, 66, a retired r r0»s studying (he listand inter-

11, fireman, had a reunion with many viewing “ all of the 1,214.”
1905 to his wife. Ada, who sur-|of his old buddies Monday when 
vives. ,v [17 members of the Fire Depart-

Other survivors are two sons, ment showed up at his hoiJSe,
The occasion was' a fire that 

burned Anderson’s garage to the 
ground.

r "  was arrested in Jackson married in Cleburne on Dec. 
one Monday afternoon and 13 riders 

j at the state penitentiary _ at 
Parchman posted $500 appeal
bonds and planned to leave to- Don Wallace of Pampa and Ralph 
day. Eight more riders were Harold of Henderson, Ky.; one 
transferred from jail here to the brother. M. T. Jones of Roanoke,
maximum security divison of the'and eight grandchildren. Inter-
jemtentiary.

ments to consider inviting Cuban 
Premier Fidel Castro back into 
the W «te m  -Hemisphere bloc.

The cordiality oF the talks with 
the usually reticent and with
drawn Velasco was a good sigir 
that future diplomatic relations

emment with the Communist bloc. 
Despite warnings by Havana

He added that it was his under-1nounccd appointment of Ken- 
standing that by the time the en ne,h Kendrick of Stratford. Texas.

I ment will be in Cleburne Read the News Classified Ad*

E. T. Hicks. D.D.S.
announce* the removal _i>f office

to 719 W. Francis
O rthodontic* * * r lu * ly * ly

Phone 5-4918

gineering firm’s work is 65 per
Radio that he faced hostility from cent complete the city will be ob

to the^ National Agricultural Ad
visor Committee. Kendrick’s term

the Ecnadcrean labor student |ligated to pay $11,370 and f o r | w'"  end December 31, 1964, the 
body, Stevenson’s visit to Quito'that work will have received some
was not marred by a single inci 
dent. This is significant since Qui-

maps and a half dozen reports. 
Indications by the line of ques-

congressman said.

between tha two countries, which tu~Js the last capital on Steven- 1 tinning were that the mayor and- 
had been clouded in the recent 
past. would improve immenselyv  

Officials said the deteriorating 
relations between the United 
States and Ecuador were due to 
a "m'sunderstanding”  by other 
hemisphere nations of Ecuador’s 
role in the Cuban crisis and re-

went on to the discussion of other 
husinexs_____________________________

son s tour where the Castroites one or two of the commissioners. I Spivey was the main speaker at 
have any hold and therefore the 1 at least, were not in favor of fed- j the monthly Chamber of C om - 
Communist world's last crack at eral government control in any de-[mercg luncheon in Coronado Inn 
what the Reds have termed the 
“ messenger of imperialism."

gree over Pampa’s growth in the this noon. He explained Report No. 
next two-decades. 2 in lesser detail to the luncheon

The discussion ended about 11 audience which consisted of city 
With an area of 9 850,000 square o’ clock and Spivay was thanked'commissioners, other city officials 

miles, the Soviet Union cover* half for his report. No definite action [and members of the Junior Cham- 
efftt “ flirting”  by• Velasco's gov-iof Europe and a third of Asia. iwas taken and the commission ber of Commerce.

FITE FOOD M KT.
OPEN

SUNDAY

Wfc GIVE

BUCCANEER STAMPS
W -* ’ DOUBLE STAMPS < H K
Wednesday With 2.5# Purchase er Mora

1333 N. Hobart
STORE 

— MO 4-4092 
OFFICE 

MO 4-8842

FITE FEATURES O N LY U.S. D.A. CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF
Top O’ Texas r

BACON_ _ 2 Lb. Pkg. 1
An Top C

FRi
’ Texas, A ll Meat A

MS ..........................  V h\
Fresh Lean

GROUND BEE 3 9
Top Q’

k  BOI
Texas, All Meat Vacuum Pack MA

LOGNA.  1-Lb Pkg 4 5 ‘ I
WE GIVE 

AND REDEEM Pampa Progress Stamps - - - Double Stemps W ed. on $2.50 
Purchase or More

ICE CREAM
4 9 c

Glazier 
Club 
% Gal.

C O F F E E
6 5 c

Maryland
Club
1-Lb. Can

Armour Vegetole

Shortening
•>lb 6 9 ccan

Shurfresh

O L E O
2  L b ,  3 9 c

ShuKresh

BISCUITS
3  5 S  2 5 c

Duncan Hines

CAKE Mixes r i. pkq.

Planters, 7V4*Oz. Can

3 3 cCocktail Peanuts ..
Van Camp’s

Pork & Beans iv. <• 2 1 c
Skinners, Cut, Reg. Box

I kMdcroni Or Spaghetti

UPTON TEA
T’ « ■ * » / .* * ' T ie

69c J.A.,,
Northern

Napkins... _ . 80 count

Canton

Garden Hose~Msr $ 189
Banner

B R O O M S ..... $ I 29

Pure Care

S U G A R
5 Bab 49C

POW DERED O r 
BR O W N  SU G A R

0 1 Lb 
L  Boxes

WESTFIELD
DRINK

•  Grape .  ^
•  Orange I V f
•  Quart I # W

SCOTT TOW ELS

7 Reg- 'JOf.
^  Rolls 3 7 C  

Northern Tissue

4 &  29c
GREEN BEANS

19cK.Y. Fancy 

Fresh Lb.

CANTALOUPE >
u>. 10c'  Fresh, Firm

Merrill Gem

P E A C H E S  
2 u, 29c

W * A r* Now Equippad To Process, Wrap, Frs*z* Beef-Pork For Your Freezer

STRAW BERRIES
Troeen 2 5 C

GREEN PEAS, '
Shurfine Frozen 
10-oz. Pr*. 2 fur 35c

Whole Kernel Corn
2 35cLibby’* Frozen 

10-oz’Pkgi.

is  • ■

CU RED
\

u
Shank 

~R a T f  

Or
Whole

PA N H A N D LE  BRAND Lb.

Kraft
VELVEETA CHEESE

7 9 '
Lb. Box

m o  5 - 3 4 5 2

OPEN Daily 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
OPEN Saturday 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

CHUCK
ROAST
U.S.D.A. Good Beef

COFFEE
Kimbell’s

Northern
T I S S U E

4
Reg. Rolls

Lb. Grade "A" Large Doz.

Fireside
F I G

B A R S

M ILK
KimbelTs 
2 Tell cent

RED POTATOES
U.S. No. I 1 0  Lbs. 2 9 *

Navy Beans I Pork & Beans
H Kimbcii'!' T

f  % J f  I 300 Can '  B

Griffins 

300 Can

CORN
Young, Tender

6  Ear*

Pecan 
Valley 
300 Can

| Large 

Box

C E L E R Y
Crisp, Tender, Heart-

> i i o .  O D
ORANGES

MexicanLb 15*
PINEAPPLE
JUICE
Diamond Tall Can

Peaches
California
Elberta

/

’
iff l  A y
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Door Prizes 
Are Awarded i A  selection at big asaHoutdoors...everything you’ll need for

By FLETCHER ROBERTSON 
Daily New* Austin Correspondent

AUSTIN — The heavy and va
ried v'ork load in the office of Gov
ernor of Texas is much too much 
for any one man to handle.. There 
are a thousand and one things to 
do every day. Some of them are 
in specialized fields and require 
extensive research and s t u d y ;  
others are equally important, but 
don’t sound so big.

For instance: somebody has to 
remind the governor a b o u t  a 
luncheon speech, a date with the 
dentist, and to pick up a loaf of 
rye bread, a small jar of dill pic1 
kies and some mentholatum on the 
way home to the Mansion. Yes- 
siree, those little things are mighty 
important to the governor and all 
other family men.

Gov. Price Daniel has surround
ed himself with five top assistants 
on whom rests the responsibility of 
keeping his office functioning with
out too many slipups. Their com
bined salaries add up to $61,000 *,

y « r-
Daniel s top aide is G e o r g e  

Christian, who is listed on th e  
payroll as the governor’s executive 
assistant. A former newspaper
man, Christian serves as a buffer 
between Daniel and tha public. As 
a matter of fact, 'ha screen* prac
tically everything and everybody 
headed for the governor’s office.

Christian also handles most of 
the correspondence in Daniel’s of
fice and assists in naming th e  
thousands of appointments to state 
hoards, commissions and regents 
that have to be made yearly.

A native of Austin, Christian, 34, 
attended the University of Texas 
*nd worked for the old Intema-

clemency recommendations made 
by the Board o f  Pardons and Pa
role and assists Daniel in his ca 
pacity as chairman of the Inter
state Oil Compact Commission.

Goldsom, 33. also is a f o r m e r  
newspaperman. He is a native of 
Victoria and worked as 9 reporter 
on the Victoria Advocate in -1948 
and 1949. He was an assistant to 
Congressman Clark W. Thompson 
in Washington from 1950 to 1953 
and while in Washington studied 
law at American University, ob
taining a degree in 1955 His salary

Winners of the door prizes at 
the grand opening of the Culligan 
Soft Water Service Co. Saturday 
and Sunday were A. A. Schune- 
man, 1816 N. Russell and Mrs. 
Travis Lively, 521 E. 18th St.

Schuneman won the $25 first 
award and the $15 second prize 
went to Mrs. Lively.

Mrs Jack Williams, 2128 N. 
Dwight, had the best guess on 
the weight of the stone on dis
play and was awarded a barbe
cue grill set. The stone weighed 
(62 pounds. Mrs. William’s guess 
was 160 pounds.

ause
mnt.
store
>usly
rvice
rt.

CRWM0NT BOTTLES

The man who advises Daniel on 
all money matters is Jess Irwin 
whose official title is budget di
rector. Irwin. 48, conducts hearings 
on budgets requests of state agen
cies and studies transcripts of tes
timony before making spending 
recommendations tc D a n i e l .  A 
government career man, I r w in 
has worked for the state ever since 
he finished high school and was 
transferred to Daniel’s office from 
the state auditor’s

Court Backs 
Navy's Ban 
Of Waitress

Quarttwer 
1.214 
ler." 
tro's 
s he 
tree-

Save on These Picnic Specials!
WASHINGTON (U P I)-T h *  Su

preme Court ruled yesterday that 
a Navy commander may bar em
ployes of a private contractor 
from a naval installation without 
granting a hearing or giving a 
reason.

In a S to 4 vote, the court split 
into liberal and conservative blocs 
on the issue. Justice Potter Stew
art spoke for the majority.

The case was brought to the 
high court by Rachel M. Brawn- 
er, 39, formerly employed as a 
short-order cook by the MAM 
restaurants which operated a caf
eteria at the naval weapons plant 
here.

On Nov. 13. 193$. Mrs. Brawn- 
er’s identification b a d g e  was 
picked up on grounds she failed to 
meet the installation's security re-

C O TTAG E Lucerne

office. He
makes $12,000 a year.

The governor's liaison man with 
the press is Jon Ford, former man
aging editor of the San Antonio 
News and later associate editor of 
the San Antonio Express and 
News. Ford has the unenviable as
signment of keeping correspond
ents happy — if that's possible. 
Surprisingly enough, he does a

SUGAR
Arrow
Brand Charcoal

Safeway Meats Saves
and assists Daniel in writing 
speeches His office also handles 
most of the routine correspondence 
and all the details of ceremonial 
functions in which Daniel partici-

quirements. No further explana
Ford was bom in Nacogdocheswhen he joined Daniel's staff. He 

makes $13,000 a year.
Another administrative assistant 

is John Goldsum who takes care 
of all the legal work connected 
with the governor’s offiee and as1 
sists Daniel on matters of the law 
on boards and commissions.

Goldsom reads all bills passed 
by the Legislature and discusses 
their good and bad features with 
the governor. He also studies

tion ever was given
and moved to Dayton with, his fam
ily when he was a young boy. He 
was graduated from the Universi-. 
ty of Texas in 1942. spent f o u r 1 
years in the Army and when the 
shooting was over joined the Odes- ' 
Y i' American as managing editor ' 
He left the American in 1948 to \ 
go with the San Antonio Express 
and New*. Ford served as Capitol 
correspondent for the San Antonio 
papers from 1953 until I960 when 
he moved over to Daniel's office 
His official title is administrative 
assistant and his salary is $12 000 
a year.

The assistant on whom Daniel 
leans heavily for a sane and sen 
siblc routine is Mrs Emma Ward, 
who takes care of the governor’s 
daily schedule. Mrs. Ward is Dan
iel's oldest employe in point of 
service. She was the governor’s 
secretary in 1943 when he w a s  
speaker of the House of Rep
resentatives and has been on his 
staff since then.

Mrs. Ward was one of Daniel's 
right-hand men when he was at
torney general from 1947 to 1952 
and went with him to Washington 
when he was in the Senate from 
1953 to 1956

Mrs. Ward presides over t h e 
governor’s reception room a n d  
meets and greets all visitors. She 
also makes out Daniel's appoint
ment schedule and takes care of 
such things as travel t i c k e t s ,  
room reservations and the like 
Mr£ Ward's salary is $10,000 a

Hormal Dairy Brand, First Grad«
Hickory Sm oked Sliced Bacon

provided that the concessionaire 
could e m p l o y  only persons 
deemed safe by the plant security 
officer.

MAM offered her employment 
elsewhere but the Cafeteria and 
Restaurant Workers Union, with 
which the company had a collec
tive bargaining agreement, re
fused the offer on her behalf,

Mrs. Brawner and the union 
then sued to get her reinstated in 
her job with back pay. They lost 
in two lower courts, which were 
affirmed in Stewart's opinion to
day.

Borden's Ora ALL DAY 
WEDNESDAY

Poo Grades 
ituro Beef

TtnderU S.D A, Top Grades 
7 Bone Cuts lb.Campaign Opened

For Speakership
AUSTIN (U P I)— State Rep. 

Franklin Spears of San Antonio 
began his campaign this week for 
speaker of the House of Repre
sentatives of the S8th Texas Leg- 

which will convene in

N O R TH E
place to go in winter only, now 
draws more motorists in the three 
summer months than in Decem
ber, January and February.

Visitors have discovered also 
that there is much more to Flor
ida than Miami Beach and Palm 
Beach

Hunting rabbit, fox. raccoon, 
duck, goose and squab are popu
lar pastimes in the Sunshine 
State. There even are deer, black 
bear, wilcat and panther for the 
•hooting in remote area* of a 
state once regarded as fine for

TO ILET TISSUE

islature,
January. 1963.

Several other candidates for the 
speakership have announced, but 
state representatives of the cur
rent legislature must be re-elected 
in 1962 in order to vote for speak-

GARDENSIDE

Dwnean Htnes 
Dekuae koyer 
tsuhe Mutes

Spears said in a letter 
members of the House tl 
elected speaker he would 
the office “ fair and impartial
leadershipThe American Automobile As- Shop Safeway and Save.

... (8c Relish
r r 2 9 c  Pickles 

. . . . 59c Skim Milk

FOLGERSsociation issues an annual series 
of tour books for various sections 
of the country. Florida is the only 
state rating a book all to itself. 
The volume lists places to stay, 
eat and see. and includes s u c h  
rital information as a claim that 
Florida has more lakes than any 
other state—an estimated 30,000, 
most of them in an area called 
"The Highlands.’ ’

A total of more than 3.5 million 
motorists toured Florida last sum
mer, as compared with 2 million

Zippy, 12-os J »r 
Hot Dob or Hamburserluctrn*

Zippy 12-o*. Jar 
Dill. Kosher, SourWASINGTON (U P I) — The Su

preme Court ruled today that the 
dues of a railroad worker re
quired to join a union under a 
union-shop agreement may not be 
used for political activities he

Clerks under a union shop con
tract between the union and the 
railroad. In a union shop, a non- 
member must join the union 
within a certain period of time or 
lose his job.

Lucerne,

Collective bargaining agree-opposes
Brtakfast Gem«

during the three preceding peak 
winter tourist months.

The main reasons given for this 
turnabout in tourist taste is the 
fact that most persons take their 
yacations-with-pay in the summer, 
when schools are not in session.

There is the added lact that 
Florida has made an energetic 
bid for summer travel to make

Justice William J. Brennan Jr. 
wrote the opinion for a five-man 
majority. The four other justices 
expressed separate views.

The ruling came in the case of 
six Southern Railway system 
workers who in 1953 sued the 
railroad- and IS unions in state

ments containing a union shop 
provision are permitted under a 
1951 amendment to the Railway 
Labor Act

The six protesting workers ar
gued that the constitutional right 
to freedom of expression was 
impaired by use of their dues

Lucsrne59c ChocolateM ilkDetergent
Safeway- Your Best Place to Buy Fresh Fruits 6P ( rtfetahles!court in Macon, Ga

Employes were required to join
the Brotherhood of Railway! opposedr-a round industrytourism a yea 

Among the attractions appealing 
to non-swimmers, non-fishermen 
and non-golfers is Cape Canaveral 
add its missile test annex. Tour
ists cluster on the beach to watch 
missiles rocket into the sky, and C aliforn io  Rod HovonM  V«ll* Cittls Cw*s*«y Sintk
motel* in fh *T f«a  boast a boom Orchid Sw oot lusciou*•Mr TwtfcltoM. Arizona WE GIVE

D O U B L E  
GUNN BROS.

STAMPS

ing year-round space-age business
Ripe Peoeheo— Servo Them 
on Gereol, Wtoh Groom 
or M on y O ther .W oysl

For the history-conscious,
Ida offers the oldest city in

St. AugustineUnited S t a t e s ,  
here Jauan Ponce de Leon landWl

fd in his search for the fountain 
of youth. The town has been 
sacked twice by pirates and was 
besieged by the English twife be
fore they finally gave up. j YELUWon Wednesday with the 

Purehase of $2.50 or MoreA touch of the Old South is
fouftd in White Springs, popula
tion 700. whjch is on the north 
bank of the Suwanne Rivtr. Its 
ntaia attraction it a park estab-

We Reserve The Right Ta Limit Quantities CANTALOUPES
ColtfM i N  A  F
Sweet ivfe'Qos NWoru . J  I K a
With Cavities gm  If f . im  W *

Y e l l o w s t o n elUhed as a memorial to Stephen 
fa t e r ,  eom poser of Florida’s 
atata aang. “ Old Potks at noma.”

t The Greatest Amarican Whiskey
MNTUCKV STSAI0MT S0U»S0N is Moor 8 100 PSOOf MTTUD N SO*W 

•lim it* 6 B0TTIED IT TlUOWStOtU DIITIUCRV CO., 10UI8VIUI—OWthSOORO. I t P r ices  G ood T liron gh  June 21st in P a m p «

■ mP •
. fBM

t WJ

1 "*~j
j  v h |

H  m

S A F E V v a y ;
S' I

JOYETTE
MELLORINE 1

Vi Gal. 29*
Vilkoy r - j

f Brand 3-lb. Cor |57c
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Îbbu . . .1e a r  ^ r o o i j

Eastern Men
Are Fire-Eaters!

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN~

, DEAR ABBY: Our daughter Just 

finished her freshman year at a 

good eastern school. She brought 

home ahabit that her father and 
I do not approve of. She smokes. 
Here is her “ excuse” : She said 
that when she started dating boys 
from some of the fine eastern 
schools, she learned that if she 
had a cigaret e in her mouth, they 
couldn't kiss her. Now. Abby, 
ptease don’t think this is a joke. 
She told us this in all seriousness. 
We would like your opinion of her 
explanation.

DEFEATED 
DEAR DEFEATED: Don't you 

believe it. She just likes to smoke. 
A little thing like a lighted cig
arette would not discourage some 
of the men in those .‘ ‘fine eastern 
schools.”  They are fire-eaters

My in*laws have never used their 

key. nor have they entered my 

home without being invited. My 

parents use the key whenever we 

are not dt home, or when we do 
not answer the door. My husband 
has never said anything about it, 
but I know he is annoyed. I don't 
blame him A  am annoyed, too. Xian 
you suggest some way to stop this 
without making a major issue of 

, it? I resent knowing we have so 
little privacy.-

NO PRIVACY 
DEAR NO: Call a S u m m i t  

,Meeting with your parents. There’s 
no need/ to include your husband. 
They're YOUR parents — not his. 
First define "emergency,”  a n d  
then tell them you would appre- 

jciae it if they used the key only 
I in case of emergency.

fi:'< t  .

;
W  a h  

IW trP I

' 't|
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Altrusans To Launch 
New Plan For Service

i *
“ Make

v-.,

I _  '
-s :3M

Under the theme, 
the Ideal,”  Altrusa International 
will launch its new 1961-83 program 
of service, when this 44-year-old 
pioneer service organization of 
some 16,000 key executive and pro
fessional women meets in conven
tion at the Denver Hilton, in Den
ver, Colo., July 23-27.

The Altrusa Club of Pampa will 
be one of 300 in eight countries

Real Awards will be made to Altrusa S. Alexander, Jacksonville, Pla.* 
Clubs taking part in and scoring senior reviewer, Audit Division, 
highest in a year-long membership U.S. Dept. tie,
and growth competition. i ar>d Dr. Loretta M. Miller, Ellens-

Among entertainment events at burg. Wash., professor <jf Special 
the Altrusa Denver convention, the Education, Central Washington 
Koshare Indian Dancers will pr^- College of Education, 
sent a special show on M o n d a y !  For second vice-president -  
evening. July 24 The following Miss Marcelle K. Foote, Indianap- 
evening, the entire convention ( 1,-jplis, Ind., head of the Extension 
000 are expected) will be trans- Division, Indiana State Library.

(Bermuda, Canada, Guatemala, ported to the Theatre of the Red|and Miss Annette E. James, Na-

LEFT TO RIGHT, Misses Lynn Stroble, Lett* Roberts, Mrs. Butcher, Misses Frances A 
Aftergut, Karen W,ells. . . .shower' hostesses and honoree.

DEAR ABBY: I recently had a 
baby girl. After three boys, you 
can imagine our joy. We named 
her Deborah Susan. She is only a 
few months old. and people are 
calling her “ Debbie.”

If 1 had wanted her called “ Deb
bie,”  I  would have named he r 
“ Debbie." Her name is Deborah 
Susan and I wish people would 
call her that. My relatives say that 
when she starts school, everyone 
will call her “ Debbie,”  whether I 
like it or not, so I had better g e t ;

. Is there any way I can I 
get people to call her by her prop- 
her name?

DEBORAH SUSANS MOTHER 
DEAR MOTHER: You ar« fight

ing a losing battle. Deborah Susan 
is a lovey name, but it is quite a 
mouthful. Relax and get used to 
“ Debbie”  because by the t i m e  
your daughter is 4, if you call her 
"Deborah Susan.”  she will think 
you are annoyed with her.

DEAR ABBY: My parents and 
my husband's parents have a key 
to our home, which we gave them 
in “ case of emergency.”

DEAR ABBY: I liked your an
swer to the girl who felt she was 
cursed because she was unusually 
tall. It reminded me of this story: 

A friend of mine lost two fingers 
from his right hand. An awkward 
defect for a business man w h o  
must continually shake hands. This 
man adjusted to his defect mag
nificently. I once asked him how 
he did it. He replied “AH persons 
have defects — it just happens that 

i mine shows.”
BEN

Auxiliary Hostess 
At Senior Center

Post-Nuptial Party Fetes Mrs. Butcher
Mrs. Jimme Don Butcher, nee 

I Nancy Williams, was honored by 
a group of friends at a post-nup- 

The Auxiliary to the Veterans of itia| shower held Saturday after- 
World War 1 were hostess at Sen- noon jn the home of Miss Fran- 
ior Center on Thursday afternoon|ces Aftefgut, 1615 Williston, with

Aproximately 150 guests 
during the hours of two
five p.m.

called
a n d

What’s bothering you? For a 
personal reply, write to A b b y ,  
Box 3363, Beverly Hills, C a l i f ,  
include a stamped, self-add ressed 
envelope

For Abby’ s booklet. “ How To 
Have A Lovely Wedding,”  send 50 
cents to Abby. Box 3365, Beverly 
Hills, Calif.

in Lovett Memorial Library. Rep 
resenting the auxiliary w e r e  
Mmes. Clyde Batson, G. S. Ben- 
ham, Arthur Walling. E. Savage, 
Harold Lawrence. Edith Johnson, 
L. C. Hollis, J r  R Givers.

Table games comprised t h e  
afternoon's entertainment followed 
byx a refreshment hour._

Winning door przes were IL  M, 
Hassell and Mrs. Elma Bailey. 

Assisting with hostess d u t i e s  
Mrs. Frank A.— Hnkill andwere

Jay Flanagan, Altrusa Club mem
bers.

Red Cross Grav Ladies provid
ing transportation to and f r o m

Misses Carolyn Hudson, K a r e n  
Wells, Lette Roberts, Sue Guthrie 
and Mrs. Arthur Aftergut as as
sisting hostesses.

In 'the receiving line were Mrs. 
D. E. Williams, mother of t h e  
honoree: Mrs. Jim Butcher, bride
groom's mother; the honoree and 
her sister, Miss Betty Ann Wil
liams of Dallas.

The honoree was presented with 
a white split carnation corsage ac- 
cenred with tiny blue lave - btrdr: 
Other honorees were given white 
carnation corsages.

The refreshment table was 
pointed with a white linen

the party were Mmes. Jess Beard, j work cloth centered with a Cath- 
W. J. Woodward and W. L. Walk- edral arrangement of white car
er. ! nations and blue Daisiea in a sil-

Fifty-seven Senior guestr attend- ver and crystal epergne. The ar-

Talk For Teens
By JULIA ANN BARTOSH

Imagination is a wonderful and 
refreshing thing.

But don't let it get out of hand 
so that you waste time in s i l l y  
dreams. And remember, d a y 
dreams don’t always materialize. 
Maturity brings the knowledge 
that reality dm be much m o r e  
satisfactory then a dream.

But don't bridle imagination. 
Rather, lg^Jt create beauty and 
in cen tive -w ' you. Just keep TT 
from spilling over.

L I T T L E  L I X

ed.

NIGHT STINT 
If you stand the upholstered sofa 

cushions and chair seats on end 
each evening before you go to bed, 
they will retain their shape better.

USE SALT ON RATTAN

Use warm salt water to brush 
wicker or rattan furniture. T h e  
salt will keep the furniture from 
turning yellow.

rangement was flanked with white 
tapers in silver holders.

Miss Lynn Stroble of Amarillo 
presided at the punch service. A 
white sheet cake, inscribed with 
blue and white wedding bells, was 
served with mints and blue and 
wjiite divinity squares.

/ * - 2f
Archeology is the science of 

digging up a past civilization to 
blame things on. « w i

England, Mexico, Puerto R i c o ,  
Republic bf Ireland, and t h e 
United States) to plan its work in 
accordance with the new two-year 
program.

Planning to attend the, Denver 
convention as delegates and rep
resentatives of the local club are 
Mmes. L. L. Harkins, Clyde Van- 
derberg, Lorene Locke, F l o y d  
Yeager, Irl Smith, Larlar Wilker- 
son, 11 a Pool, Inez Garter and 
Grant Anderson.

“ In program seminars at con
vention. Altrusans will determine 
better ways to fit club service to 
community priority needs,”  ’ says 
Dr. Viva Boothe, director, Bureau 
of Business Research, Ohio State 
University, and Altrusa Interna
tional president.

"Through International Rela
tions committees,”  Dr. Boothe ’ ex

plains, “ Altruse Clubs will be 
urged to sponsor more person-to- 
person projects with foreign stu
dents and visitors, to invite stu
dents to their homes for week-ends 
and vacations.

“ Through Public Affairs com
mittees, Altrusans will be asked to 
intensify action on safety p r o 
grams, mental health, programs 
for youth, and provide more serv
ices to help senior citizens help 
themselves.

"Through Vocational Informa
tion committees," Dr. Boothe con
tinues, "Altrusa Clubs will be 
ikrged to sponsor more "Jobs Aft
er 40”  clinics, arrange more on- 
the-job training for youth, career 
conferences in schools, and give 
occupational materials to school 
libraries.”

Exhibits In the Denver Hilton 
Display Area will portray Altrusa 
Club community projects and serv
ices to people.

Rocks, near Denver, for an out
door supper and musical program 
under the stars. - 

Altrusa will elect- international

tional City, Calif., director of Guid
ance and Special Services, Nation
al School District.

Mrs. Clyde A. Milner, psychol-
officers for 1961-63 at the Denver ogy department head, Guilford 
convention. Mrs. Manuel DeBusk, College. Greensboro N.C.. Altrus- 
attorney, Dallas, Tex., is the sin- an. now president-elect, will bs
gl* candidate for the office of 
president-elect.

Other candidates to be voted on

installed as president of Altrusa 
International, and be the feature^ 
speaker at the president's ban-

at the Altruse convention are: Fo^quet, the gale final event. Thurs- 
first vice-president'— Mrs. Lucileday evening, July 27.

W H IT E ’S ANNIVERSARY 
DISCOUNT SALE

J bjhjma/ H [ 1 © G ! ] / a\ [ S ®
AUTOMATIC WASHER

T o p - L o a d in g  C o n v e n ie n c e

L O O K ! A t  These Functional Features!

ILEVINE'SI

STARTS TO M O R R O W ! LEVINE’S GREATEST

DRESS SALE I
HIGH FASHION MID-SUMMER FABRICS AND STYLES FROM 
NATIONALLY FAMOUS MANUFACTURER.
EVERY DRESS MADE TO SELL FROM

$7.99 TO $9.99

HO

pfW

BIG

2 WASHING SPEEDS. . .  Automatic Self-Dialing 
2 WASH WATER TEMPERATURES .. .F a r  Every Naad
2 RINSE WATER TEMPERATURES . . .Tap Rinsing 
MULTI-CYCLE TIMING . . .  For Small or Hoavy Loads 
NEW LINT FILTER. . .  Navor Leaves’ Any Lint
3 FABRIC SELECTIONS. . .  Including Wash ’n Wear

H
m
<1
z l
mw»

*/*l

li.O i'V iO

m oh£ L
D o v n m

r n r r  — — s  ____________ _______t K t t  D e liv e r y !

FREE Normal InstallationI
FREE 5-yr. Parts Warranty on Mechanism
FREE I-jrr. Service

145-525

W H IT E ’S
S o u t h w e s t  G r e a t e s t  D iscount Centers

CHOOSE FROM;
• DACRON BATISTES
• BEAUTIFUL VOILES
• PETTI-POINT PIQUES
• ARNEL AND COTTON 

BLENDS
• RAYON CUPIONIS
• DACRON AND COTTON BLINDS
• DRIP-DRY BROADCLOTHS
• EVERY DRESS SANFORIZED 

AND TUBBABLE

LEVINE’S
MID-SEASON

SALE
PRICE

SKETCHED 
FROM 
STOCK

• SOLID PASTELS • DARKS • WHITE
• TINY AND BOLD CHECKS • STRIPES
• FLORALS AND HARLEQUIN PRINTS

• SHIRTWAISTS • JACKET DRESSES
• SUN DRESSES • SHEATHS AND FULL 

SKIRTS AND MANY OTHER STYLES
ALL SIZES: 5 TO 15, 10 TO 20, 14Vj TO 24’/a

109 S. Cuyler MO 4-3268

PAMPA

| “It’e The Bunk That Caah Will Buy More Than Credit Ever WIU” —  Buy 8 Ways at Levinea: 
[ Charge % Layaway Or #  SO Day Charge!

NO ONE SELLS “YOR LESS TH XN  LEVINE'S! 
ILEVINE'!

/
I t .  I . ! ;<
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Foreign Commentary
By PHIL NEWSOM |political union of tha six nation*,

U P I Foreign New* Analyst each of which would surrender a 
For nearly five years British of- certain amount of sovereignty, 

fieials have been pondering a Not since Charlemagne in the 
fateful decison. To some it is 9th Century had such an ambi-i 
among the most important in tious plan for Europe been at-. 
British history, to others merely tempted.
the most important of the last 100 Economically, the c o m m o n  

‘  years and to still others the most market already has proved itself 
.important in a generation. a spectacular success, benefitting
' The question is should Britain, not only the nations directly in-
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after centuries of aloofness from 
the continent, becorma a member 
of the European Common Mar
ket.

volved, but others as well 
For example, in 1960 trade 

jumped 2$ per cent to $10 billion 
and 14 per cent to the rest of

The pros and coifs run a gamut the world, 
extending from economics and In the same year, U. S. ex
politics to sentiment. ports to common market coun-

Involved are Britain's close ec-; tries jumped by $1 billion. British 
and sentimental ties with sales also increased, 

th e^ iritish  commonwealth and For Britain, the time for deci- 
the feelings of such individuals as sion is at hand, 
the woman who wrote to a Lon-j It is known to have been a 
don newspaper that she did not subject of conversation between
want her child to grow up a Euro-' 
pean.

The European Common Market 
came into being on March 2S. 
1957, in the treaty _of^ Rome 
signed by France; Italy, West 
Germany, The Netherlands, Bel
gium and Luxembourg.

Economically, it was. to bind 
the 170 million people of the six 
nations into a single unit with no 
internal tariff barriers and erase 
national frontiers in the move
ment of labor and national prod
ucts.

Potentially it, could become a 
world force greater than either 
the United States Or the Soviet
Union. ,

Prime Minister Harold Macpiil* 
lan and President Kennedy dur
ing the letter’s stopover in Lon
don earlier this month.

For Britain to join the common 
market, it first is e s s e n t i a l  
that satisfactory arrangements be 
made for the commonwealth na-' 
tions with whom Britain now con
ducts business under a series of 
preferential tariff arrangements. 
The common market has agricul
tural tariff barriers which, for ex
ample. could prove disastrous to 
New Zealand.

Those who feel Britain must 
join, apparently including Macmil
lan, feel that the alternative if 
poverty and loss of all influence

It also looked toward eventual on the continent.

Civil War ’Minnie Balls' First 
Used By Woman At Clabber Creek

By DICK WEST
WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Certain 

purists of my acquaintance were 
offended the othsr day when I 
made reference to "minnie balls" 
in writing about the Civil War 
centennial.

They said the proper term was 
"minie ball" and that by adding 
an extra “ n”  I was contributing 
to the deliquency of the English 
language.

Wei. you'll never catch me ad
mitting to an error when I can 
weasel out of it, so I took the 
matter up with a couple of Civil 
War students.

1 don't Tnean that they were 
students during the Civil War. I 
mean that they e-a students "or* 

* the Civil War.
These authorities assured me 

that the troops of that period not 
only pronounced "m inie" as "min
nie" but also spelled it that way.

The troops may not have been 
technically correct, but I feel I 
was justified in adopting their 
usage. After all. they were the

Students Shown 
Work Of Courts 
By Mock Trials

AUSTIN, Tex. (U P I) -  Students 
across the nation will soon have 
the opportunity to participete in 
"Trial by Jury . . . USA,”  a 
project begun in Texas four month 
ago by the Austin Junior Bar As
sociation.

The project has been endorsed 
by the Junior Bar Conference of 
the American Bar Association, 
which will distribute to all its af
filiates in 50 states the 82 - page 
report on how to present the mock j 
murder trial

The'project began when Austin 
Attorneys Byron Fullerton, Frank 
Maloney, and B. D. St. Clair dis- 

.. cussed the need for a trial dem
onstration for hij^t school students 
so they could see how j u s t i c e  
works.

School field trips to the court 
house were unsatisfactory, the at
torney* felt, because student* saw 
only part of the whole picture.
- They decided to capsule an ac
tual murder trial, based on cir
cumstantial evidence, into a one- 

** day trial. The capsule version has 
all of the elements of a rdal trial, 
including testimony, presentation 
of evidence, final arguments and 
e verdict hy a jury composed of 
students.

Besides the drama of the trial 
scene, students hear explanations 
of every step of the trial so they 
dan understand the procedure.

The mock trial was first p r e- 
. sented to 500 Austin High School 

students lest December.
Mre. Laura Snow, a civics teach- 

'v, ta :d her class learned more 
n one day about the law t h e n  

former groups had in weeks,
Dean Page Keetdh of the Uni

versity of Texes Law School said 
the trial was the best thing he 
had ever seen for high school stu- 

“deots

ones the "minnie balls" were aim
ed at.

Furthermore, the sticklers who 
challenged my spelling automati
cally assumed that I was refer* 
ring to a type of conical rifle bul
let named for its inventor, Capt. 
C. E. Minie of France. |

That just show* what can hap
pen to people who jump to and-or 
at conclusionr.

The "minnie b»lls" I was al
luding to in this instance had 
nothing to do with Capt. Minie of 
France. They were named for 
Minnie Schwarts of Buttermilk 
foughtat etsshr c mf vbgx
Ridge.

Minnie Schwarts before? Then let 
me tell you a story handed down 
by my great - great - uncle, who 
fought at the Battle of Clabber 
Creek.

9
Minnie Schwarts was an old 

maid schoolteacher, who was 
known as the best cook in Butter
milk Ridge.

One day in 1862. the Confederate 
force that had been defending the 
ridge withdrew to a new position 
on the south bank of Clabber 
Creek. Soon the village was 
swarming with men in blue

Other villagers watched in stony 
silence as the Yankee army 
marched past. But not Minnie. 
Sh* rushed into her kitchen and 
whipped up a batch of popcorn 
balls.

Then she went upstairs, leaned 
out of the window and began drop
ping the bells on the heads of the 
Yankee soldiers.

The Yankee cotnmander was so 
enraged by this act of defiance 
that he ordered Minnie to destroy 
her cookbook. To this, Minnie ut-, 
tered a reply that is still regard
ed as a classic in Buttermilk 
Ridge.

"Shoot, if you must, this old 
grey heed.

"But spare my recipes." she 
said. -

And that, according to my greet- 
great-uncle, was the origin, of the 
term "minnie ball" as used by 
the survivors of the Battle of 
Clabber Creek.

It might have been the turning 
point of the war. except that the 
south ran short of popcorn.

lead the Newa Claisified Ads

From—
HAZLEW OODS  

Farm Dairy

P-^eaiieed ■ Homogenised

Purt • W holi

M ILK
'Nothing Removed'

Get a bag of these foo

IIMVAI u »  I*

BACON ; IDEAL 
SLICED 

1-LB. PKG.

• CALGROVE
L E M O N A D E

25‘6-oz. cans

HAMS
SHORT
HAM

Swift's Premium 
Lean Bonelss 

Cooked
B hi

Swift's
Premium

Beef

IDEAL'S-
COTTAGE CHEESE

I-Lb.

I C A R T O N
t

lb

CUDAHY PURITAN 
LEAN BONELESS 
CENTER SLICED lb

ASHLEY'S
T O M A T O E S

303 cans t

0 2 G B I
Monterrey 

WESTERN WARE
THIS WEEK

AD BOWL
FREE With A $10.00 Or Over Purchase
Get Dad A Complete Set of These for 
Father's Day -  He will Really Enjoy 
Them on Those Outdoor Bar-B-Ques.

STOKELY'S FANCY WHOLE, 303 CAN

GREEN BEANS

QUART CAN

Welckade or Fiesta Punch

PART-T-PAK Asst. Flavors, Qt. Btl.

Beverages . Plus Dep.

FLO U R IDEAL
ENRICHED 1 0 1 5 9

NORTHERN roll

EGGS FLYING K 
GRADE A LARGE 

DOZEN

$100
IDEAL

B R E A D
Ranch Style 
Or Reg.
1 Vi Lb. Loaf

if

V A N  CAMP

PORK & BEANS
49‘

T A S T Y

DRUGS & SUNDRIES
54c Size, Deodorant

MUM 0n,v
Vitality House, Egg, Creme Castile

Shampoo 32*os. only

Fight Those Mosquitos

OFF

If

If
can

ICE CREAM1/2 Gallon 49‘
COCK O’ THE W ALK

fru,t c o c k t a il
2 303t,,"‘ 39*

Gravytrain

DOG FOOD 
2-Lb. Bag_________
Santa Rosa, Sliced No. 2 Can

P I N E A P P L E ..........
Tempt, 12-oz Can

LU N C H EO N  MEAT
Royal Gorge Whole Qt. Jar

DILL P IC K LES...........

—
! H 3 0 «N - ig^ MV Give Quhh tiros Stamps

DOUBLE O N  

W EDN ESDAY  -
With $2.50 Purchase or More

r / *

FRUITand VEGETA

Calif. -

LEMONS
DOZEN

VINE

RIPENED

CANTALOUPE
1 0

Home Grown -

YELLOW
SQUASH lb

Brown or 
Powdered 2  * « » 2 5

C O FFEE Maryland Club 
1/-Lb Can

v T e n n a  s a u s a g e 5 ^ 1 ° °

FOOD STO RES
NO. 1 ________ 1_______ . . , .4 0 1  N. Ballard
NO. 2 j _____ _______ J L . ,  300 East Brown
NO. 3 _____ __________ __ 801 West Francis

/
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J. R. Williams
W E LL .D O N 'T  YOU TMIWK V T  
YOU'VE TOO FA R  ] }
W ITH Y O JK  M A K E -U P ?
YOU LOOK L IK E  A  F I G H T E R ,\ ,  .  
A L L  R io H T -  B U T  YOU A LSO  ) * V  
V  LO O K L IK E  A  L O S E R /  J

OUT OUR WAY5 E ______________ W ith  M a jo r  H o o p le
T K ' 0055 IS  OUT. NOW, L A D Y
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YEAR Freckles

'OH, 1 A IN 'T  BEEM  IN A  
S C R A P  - - ATOLKSH LOOKIN' 
K IP  J l S T  MOVED IN DOWN 
T H E  S T R E E T  AW 1 F IX ED  
M Y SELF  UP L IK E  T H IS  ( 
S O S  H E’L L  TH IN K  I ’M 1 

A  GOOD PICyKTER AN’ /  
| X  L E T  M E ALOWE l  - y

O ELlM ERIM 'AM  A F iT E A T E R .'-  
CAFi'T FI6URK THIS 

, O 0T—-TM IS 01(20 U SED  T o  
V, evJElsJ T A L K  INl HlS S L E E P .' 
)\ V J& K E P T  H l*\ C A G tp  .

All In A Lifetime I  D O K 'T  WArtT THAT B IB O .' 
HOW CAM Xr - ---- - j ——j TEACH  VTY V
SPAN ISH , FR EN C H  ANO 
ITALIAN WHEN VT CAMT EV EN  
TA LK  ENGLISH t  A L L  IT D O E S . 
IS  S H R IE K / X  W AN T M Y H  
"— ■>------ S t iz  B A C K / J A L W A Y S  O SIMNO VONDCR H I CXDHVvANT

TO  SEE US OFF FO E SUMMER 
CAMP A T  TH E DEPOT AND ,  
DISPLAY HIS EMOTIONS U  

K----- . IN PUBLIC .  —

J V !  L  
M ISSED 
THE BUS. 

I  DADOY

NEVER EVEN MADE" UT *10 
-----THE W A T E R  / >—

IM  J U S T  T H IN K  INC 
NWHERE V L L S P E N O  
y .  t h e  t e n  - r - ' 
(  O O L L A P S  YOU )

(  s a v e o  m e  r 0'

V JE L L - -  W H Y  DON'T YOU 
i b A V  S O M E T H !N «  ?  I—

J U S T  T H IN K  
l  S A V E D  

(  YOU T E N  
W H O LE  

(  D O L L A R S

UhL O A R L IN G --  
t BO U G H T A  ‘ 

T H IQ T Y -O O L L A R
V D R E S S  T O D A V  
r  FO R  T W E N T Y  7
V  D O L L A R S

n o  t h a n k s  b o y :  no m o re
I  KNOW WHeN 1VC UAO -  

■*—I ENOUGH PUNCH FOR ONE 
^ = V _ _ ^ 5r  E V E N N G  #  ^

WOW DO
Y O U  LN O vV , UNCLE

» a c ?

riC N O W M D E A R . > 
I WHEN r  BEG IN  T O  
FEEP  SOPHISTICATED-

feUT CANT" PRONOUNCE
- 1  f t . ? _____  1-------

W E LL  WHAT DO YOU 
M O M * r

1 H E P  ID EA  O F  A  * 
S IM P LE  W EDDING IS.T H IN KJ I L L .  W H Y DO 

YO U SA Y D O LLY 
IS  B O Y C R A Z Y .*

j y

'  I L L  R E P L A C E  Y O U R  
B R O K E N  C H IN A  I F  I 
H A V E  TO  G O  TO  CH IN I 

T O  D O  /

5 T A R T
D IG G IN

WILL

PERHAPS you CAN THROW IT TO THt OTHER SIDE. 6UVN0R l.  J ?  S E T  YER '
j . 1  DOS s
^ — 1 o u t a  h e r e ...
HE'S PESTER IN 'M E. 

S Y L V E S T E R ]

1 *scuss mb/ mist
86 THS COMPANY/

DIRK, VOUTS S 
RUOC, STUCK-UP 
AMD WSWOWtST'

TOO DCLIBCRATCLY I6U0RCD 
ME THIS M0RHIU6 AMD YOB 
UK) WW6W YOU SAID 100 r ' 
WWE MAEKIEO/ MASS* / 
WHO RUMS TUG HOTEL, /  
TOLD MS SO/

^  OWH.COU.UM/ 
LOOK, MR. HARTER'S \ l  HAYS A FSEUWfl

BOAT... AMO DIRk / l s W  lWSlCC UHNWJTCo/ 
IMVTTC OURSELVES ,  J  , _
ABOARD, MgS.FAYMC/ J S P Q m lE S S E l

OKAV, 6 0  WS VJEP6 NINE 
M llB  OVER TrtE PPCIRC OCEAN!

TEN MILES O/ER THS 
PACIFIC OCEAN.

ARE NOU
WStVNrt

...ANOTHEN HE TOLD ME OF THE 
MANY WONDERFUL THINGS YOU 
HAD DONE...FORPEOPLE IN ^  

TROUBLE/ ^  ^

F  I  HAD ASKED T 
HIM IF THERE WAS 

ADEQUATE POLICE 
PROTECTION...THE 

PLACE BEING SO a 
FAR OUT/ A

WORKER* WILL HOT HOTICB YOU 1IT &  WORTH A TRY, iSSNORITA1. AT THE VI LI AGE OF TKNAM01 FEW
po lice a r e  th er e , tomorrow wight
LUIS CAN LEAD THE MEW, UN5EEW, TO 
A URGE EMPTY SHED NEAR TOWN

WHERE SHALL BY MEW MEET 
F .S O  MtH Stt TOO-AND WHEW % ^
ARMED MEN K t 1 - g  *

»L .'A R K- " '  W ,  0  V \ \
O'JIWN'5 PLAN OF m L  ™

jscape,capta.h: j K T  n ' i r f M i B k ,

AT A DISTIWCE. EASY. IN TOWN, MY 
UNCLE WILL HIDE YOU WHILE I  GO 

^ AFTER THE IDENTIFICATION PAPERS'.

!? ATE NEXT 
It? DAY, RITA 
AMD EASY  
REACH TH& 
SUGAR CANE 
MELDS SOUTH 
OF TA'NAMO.

BUT I  DON’T  WANT U  \
HER MONEY !  -----A iO
1 WANT HIM f j — f

HE GAVE ME TOUR 
W IFE'S MONEY r-5 
TO GIVE BACK J / /  
TO YOU — rCj!(,

OH ? ?  W HERE 
18 HE NOW ?MR. M IL L E R ^  

WAS OUST HERE 
S IR —  t - r x r

^  AND
G O O D
G I R L /

THIS is./ 
A L L  VOU 
0 OU<5WT 

■— i " 1. *  r ~ ^

“ PHEW! I ’VE ^  
BEEN SWOPPINQ 

ALL DAY v——
t l o n g ! J r  S 3 T

W A IT A  
M IN UTE HOW CAN\aja«v

THE MOON 
(6 NTAAA0 E 

O F  G R E E N  
.  C H E E 6 e ^

NO, BUT I'M ENTITLEO to 
AN OPINION, AREN’T I ? PENNY BORTHT...AM,VES, 

THAT SIMPLE-MINDED >  
> ^ - 7  BLACKSMITH/ f  
C -^ V .  ...STRAN GE.

BUT Y O « r t C P  ^  
f LOOKS FAMILIAR/ /

MY FRIEND, HUMPH 
PENNYWORTH, IS 

ANXIOUS TO KNOW 
HOW HE'S GETTING 

tor ALONG/

IT OUGHT TO...HE‘S
J0iP*lOOKA»I’M THE BOrG GUARDIAN 

...WHY PIPTOU WISH TO 
-~_— f CM  HIM T

o O

t  ,o

r  >
DADDY/ 

YOU BROKE 
CAY GOOD 

l  C F t I N A J v

t -2 0

HE WANTS TO PLAY, 
S'RE: ILL  TOSS THIS 

ETICK POR HIM TO 
REPRIEVE ! Htt’LL HAVE 
TROUBLE PINDINfl IT 
ACAOSS TH' CREEK!

HE SAID THERE WAS . .  ^
THAT THE AREA CAME UNDER 
YOUR JURISDICTIO N ... AND THAT 
YOU WERE VERY EFF IC IEN T ...

7?< r

FRED MORA Biro IS "Nl 
MISS KANE'S GARDENER,' 
EH? WELL-AH-WHAT J 
STARTED HIM TALKIN' /
. A 80U TM E?

1 OH, I SEE! 
/  w c l l - a h  

-O K A Y  GO 
AHEAD WITH 
\ YOU* STORY'



In City Meet Semi-finals

Chisum Vs. Carter; 
Hickey Vs. Heiskell

, Melvin Chisum breathed a sigh 
of relief after squeaking past Mal
colm Doughs Sunday in the second 
round of the Pampa City G o l f  
Tournament.

TOUGHEST KIDS ON THE BLOCK

tournament in May, and recently 
copped the Fly-lit one day tourney 
at Lake Texoma.

But Heiskell, 31, figures to give 
the transplanted Okie (Salpulpa. 
Okla.) a run for his money.

An avid linesman since 1945 — 
when he took up the game while

... . . .  . stationed at Kingsville Air S t a-
- I  was real lucky, Chuum de- tion _  Hei.k .ll mad,  u .  hab.

Chisum. 20, had just closed out 
his match on the 16th hole against 
the defending champion.

dared. "My game was way off,
. For the former Odessa J u n i o r  
College player (he teamed with

it of being near the top.
He won the Country Club Cham

pionship in IBM and has been a
l o w e rLes Howard to win the national1 consistent winner in the 

Junior crown in 1959) the victory flights.
was sweet revenge. Douglas had | The winning twosome today will

- = i b

E

i '

edged him for the championship 
last year, 1-1.

Chisum’ s opponent for the semi
final round competition will be 
Buster Carter, who advanced by 
eliminating John Hatcher on the day and Sunday.
17th hole.

The two were hoping to decide 
the issue today, along with t h e 
other two semi-finalists. M a x  
Hickey and Grover Heiskell.

Hickey, the tourney favorite, ad
vanced Sunday to th* semi-finals 
with a resounding 5-4 win over 
Jack Foster.

Heiskell, the tourney chairman, 
gained the third round by taking 
out Tommy Adkins, one-up.

For Dickey, today’s semi - final 
match could be termed as a 
venge”  bout. In the only t i m e  
they have faced each other — the 
J59 city tourney — Heiskell de
feated the Ex-Oklahoma State par- 
buster.

"M ex has to be the favorite.”  
declared Heiskell on the even of 
the showdown. "A fter all, he's the 
club's lowest hapdicapper."

Hickey. 34, is currently Pampa's 
hottest golfer.

He won the Pampa Country Club

try to play the championship 
round on Thursday, weather and 
jobs permitting.

The final rounds in the l o w e r  
flights will be run off this Satur-

Detroit 
're- Cleveland 

New York 
Boston 
Baltimore 
Washington 
Chicago 
Kansas City 
Minnesota 
Los Angeles

.625 Vi 

.613 1V4 

.516 7 Vi 

.500 6Vi 

.469 10Vi 

.460 11 

.450 11 Vi 

.381 16 

.354 18
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Oklahoma Nine 
Nips Colts,

The Pampa Colts couldn't stand | gie run in the fourth — erupted
prosperity here Monday night at for their winning quartet of mark- B IO  C A T C H __Tommy V c a l« ,
Optimist Park and dropped a 5-3 ers on five hits. j 16, o f Pam p a  caugh t tn l* 17V4
semi-pro exhibition game to Elk Ca cher Ed Peach -  batting in inch, 2Vfe pound R a in b ow  
City, Okla. before a sparse throng ,h, |aadoff spot — ignited the out- trout w h ile  flah lng recen tly  id

Their bats sizzled with authority bur,‘  with »  "rongfield home run ® *^ream i at R ed  
the first twn innin.. hut w er*  aR*r was out. T o m m y  It the 800 Of D r. U d

.......... ....  Phi, h .  u d  J- B. Veal« of 2135 M a ry

Jay Burden then contributed sin-, Jen‘_______________r
gles back - to • back, plating one . mJaycee Golf 

Meet Slated

innings but were
cooled off considerably the last 
seven frames as the Elk City 
pitching duo of Dudley Savage and 
Emery Newberry 
throw a neat seven

m t o m

combined to run. and after Woolbright struck 
hitter. jout. Don Finkerbinder hit a  scorch-

„  , , er to fight field to drive in the
Savage, who started, surrender- ir pf marker|

ed three runs on three hits in the A„ d that prov-d t0 ^  th# ball I O  O
f'rst two inn,ng, but then hand- „  tha Colts st.ckwork be- TOT J U lie  2 8 *  
cuffed the Colts in the next four ___... ■____ _ . ... ,
he worked ~ * ' c“ * > » ) * • " • “ ■& >nept before, A 27-hole Junior Jaycee G o l f

the heave, o f Savage and New- Tournament has been scheduled
Newberfy mopped up the last berry.

New Manager Bauer 
Impressive In Debut

NEW YORK (U P I) — A basket-
By United Press International

Hank Bauer has been a major

Golf
Results

ball game-fixer became so braren ieague manager on|y ,  day and 
that he charged out on a *y m -L Ir„ dy he., 8how,ng (ha( the 
nasium floor at halft.ma » :wM,eh frnm th<l ne|d ta 
game last season and bawled out

Arroyo's first pitch over the right 
center field fence for the winning
hit.

Casey Stengel used to call 
flauei— uThe ‘hustlinei t1 ball play

three innings and allowed only ] ,
one base knock, a single to catch- *  
er Ray Dean to lead off the ninth. Elk City 
Dean, however, was q u i c k l y  
erased as playing manager Newt 
Secrest grounded into a double 
play.

Nicky Curtis, the Colt s strike
out artist, whirled nine but weak- 
ned in the fifth when the visitors 
sewed up the ball game with four 
big runs.

Ivan Wooten, a cagey righthand
er, finished up and pitched su
perb baseball, giving up only two pampa—  
hits in the four innings plus he Stricklrtnd

AB
Peach 
P. Burden 
Jackaon

4
1
I

1
1
|

2
2
T

1J Burden $ 2
Woolbright 4 j 1
Finkerbinder 4 6 2
Ford 1 0 6
Price 4 1 •
Hunt 6 e 6
Savage 3 0 6
Newberry 1 6 6
Totals 36 5 16

worked. Parker
Nutt

Manday’s Results
Kansas City 4 New York 3, night 
Cleveland at Chicago, night, ppd , 

rain
(Only games scheduled)

Today's Probabla Pitchers
Detroit at Washington (nighty—

Bunning (5-6) vs. Donovan (3-5). ,M* •*■*<>" and bawled °u tjijn.t going t0 change his stylt o f !« r  I ever saw. He can beat you ” b"  driw  a i.(# an R- Sffphi
Cleveland at Chicago (night)— ■ college player for not t ry «* -p i.v  one bit. f i  lot a ways, fielding, with the error'^Keenv'*Parker wcnf.ced 'T. F?rtin

Grant (7-«) vs. Wynn (4-1). JKard enough to lose.

Wasting little time, the Colts 
opened scoring with two runs in ~now 
their first inning with second base- o^er*
man Ruben Strickland stalling the tfP *n*

R . Sffphens

for Wednesday. June 28, at the 
Pampa Country Club.

Deadline for registering will be 
j at II a.m. on tournament day. 

Entries are being accepted today
# at the Country Club.

l j  Persons eligible to compete in
• the tournament are those who are 
2 under IS years-of-age at of Aug- 
9 ust 15. 1961.

0 There will be a greens fee 
9 charge to all entries. Pairings for 
0 the tournament will be announced 
9 at II a.m. Wednesday, with teeoff 
4 time immediately following, r 

H RB4 • A large trophy will be awarded 
i 0 to the first place winner and the 
9 9 top four contestants will be eligible
I I to compete in the regional Junior

4 9 1 I f
3 6 6

Baltimore at Minnesota (night) 1 The disclosure was made Mon- 
-Brown (6-3) vs. Kralick (6-4). day by New York Dist. Atty.

New York at Kansas City 'Frank Hogan oLNfiW York as the ^  basebaH 
(night)—Stafford (4-3) vs. Nuxh.ll ever-widening b“ .ketba,^ lu^  all out -  and that', the reason

FIRST ROUND 
(Championship Flight)

Malcolm Douglas del. Lei How
ard, 2-1; Melvin Chisum def. 0. 
M Prigmore, 3-2; Buster Carter 
def. Weldon Trice, 5-4; J o h n n y  
Hatcher Jr. def. R. D. Dunham, 
Tommy Adkins daf. L. L. Garren, 
1-up; Grover Haiskell def. C. F. 
McGinnis, 2-up; Max Dickey def 
A. D. Prichard; Jack Foster def. 
Henry Rose.

1st Flight
David Mariar def. James White; 

Bobby Howard def. Delmar W a t- 
kins; Bryan Prigmore def. Ralph 
McKinney; Haskell MacGuire def. 
Scott Hall; Tom Cox def. G e n e  
Groom; Dr. Julian Key def. Jim 
Tripplehorn; Deck Woidt def. Rob
ert Narron; Vernon Watkins def. 
Jerry Rushing.

2nd Flight
Russell West def. Earl Davis; 

Carrol Pettit def. Mack Cum
mings; J. F. Bearden def. J e f f  
Truly; Ham Luna def. H. C. Gra
dy: J. E. Cantrell def. Les Hart; 
Dr. Frank Kelley def. Tom Rose. 
Ray Kuhn def. Joe Cree; Bill Ar 
thur def. Bob Williams.

3rd Flight
Jim Nations def. Vernon Hutsell; 

P. Buck Hines (bye); D e l m a r  
Jones def. Lynn Gamer; R o y
Webb (Bye); Ronnie Mullins def. 
John Hatcher Sr.; Bob Alexander 
(bye); Walter Pung def. H. H.
Haskell; D. E. Holt (bye).

4th Flight

Bob Prichard def. W. D. Ander- 
pon: Charles Cook def. Irvin Wil
liams; Don Fagan def. H. E.
Joyce; W H. Nichols def.
Davis.

Sth Flight

Bill Sargent def. James 
more; Allen Wise def,
Shields; Lynn Dawson daf 
Tripplehorn; Art Keatts daf. Bill 
Martin.

6th Flight
Wiley Reynolds def. Bob Bran

don: J. Kenner def. A. C. Houri- 
gan; Walt Bailey del. K. Lamber- 
son; L. Attawav (bye).

2ND ROUND RESULTS .
Championship

Chiaum def. Douglas; C a r t e r  
def John Hatcher Jr.: Heiskell 
def. Adkins; Dickey def. Foster.

1st Flight
Howard def. Mariar; Prigmore 

drf Mecguire (default); Cox def. 
Hay; Watkins def. Woidt.

2nd Flight
West def Carroll Pettit; Bearden 

vs. Luna (Tuesday); Kelley def 
Cantrell; Istihn def. Arthur.

3rd Flight
P. Buck Hinea vs. Nstion (Tues

day); Webb def. Jones; Alexander 
def. Hatcher Sr.:+Holt def. Puttg

Sth Flight
Prichard def. Cook; Fagan def 

Nichols.
Sth Flight

•argenfv*. Wise (Wednesday); 
Dtawaon daf, Keatts. •—

a *  night
Reynolds dbf. Renne 

m tt M  Bailey

and first baseman Tommy Snow- Haralson
Daen

The 38-year-old ex - M a r i n e ,
named to succeed Joe Gordon as 1 " ' ,c " ‘•y “ »  g u y  » m  then s|jced a sho, |aft fje|d t0

manager Monday, « "  d* something, better t h a n  ^  ^ rick l^d . Shortstop Larry 
only on. way _  * " » ;  ^  all the thmg. (h#n lmalhed a ovar ^oot.n

,  , • .. , i r  i k .  -  —  -  that's the reason n *ht t0« « th#r. 1 11 u k * B,u#r- tha w  cornar „ ck t0 Piata Snow. S*'*1
(5-3). * ' ,nd*1* ,mphcated a Co um ' why he wal picked by General Overshadowed by Bauer’s debut . Secrest

Boston at Los Angeles (night) University player and a reputed Man> Fr>nk U n e tQ take Qver as a winning manager was Roger! TTie Colts final run came in the Totals
gambler from Boston. |the reini. ' (Maris' 25th home run — in the second as catcher Terry Joe H ar

Those indicted were; Hank showed a hometown >°P of the ninth — which gave slson boomed a double off the Elk City
noy. a 19-ye.r-old Columbia sopho-̂  ^  Monday night that'the Yankee, a temporary 3-2 lead. left-centerfield wall and then rode Pampa
more who allegedly receive ^  ^  jdea 0j wbat managjng Earlier, Bill Skowron belted his home on third baseman Bobby PO-A

i* all about, as the only strategi- Hth. Rookie Roland Sheldon had Nutt’a two-baaar to the same aect- 
c.1 movt he was called upon to rammed his homer in the ninth, or of the park 

in a 4-3 A's Vic
tory over the New York Yankees.

Monbououstte (6-6) vs. Grba (5-6).
Wednesday's Gamas 

Detroit at Washington, night 
Clevtland at Chicago. 2, twi-night 
Baltimore at Minnesota, night 
New York at Kansas City, night 
Boston at Los Angeles, night 

Natienal League
W. L. Pet. GB

11,140 to control the point spread 
of four games played by hi*

school. Philip . ^ <Cort.o,. B" s0,“nfl make'^resulted 
who Hogan said furnished $10,000 

to "dump”

Cincinnati 
San Francisco 
Los Angeles 
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis 
Milwaukee 
Chicago 
Philadelphia

Monday's Gam«s 
(No games scheduled). 

Teday's Probable Pitchers

to bribe collegians -~ --r  , Wj,h ,he score tied „  3.3 as „
games; and Joseph Green of New | of N()rm Siel)€rn.s eighth

York, who p rev ious  \ at home run — a toii76‘r1ng shot that
named by Hogan as a payoff

The victory went to young Jim 
Archer, his fifth against one loss.

It was the only game played in 
the major leagues Monday. A

Elk City — after tallying a sin-

000
)10 000 000

Elk City—14-27; Pampa

The top four from the regional^
0 9 tourney will compete in the stata
1 * meet at Lake Jackaon on July 37,-
1 • 28 and 26.
1 0 The lone aurvivor of the initial
9 9 three rounds then wilt go to the
9 • National tournament in Denver,
6 9 Colo.. Aug. 26-26.
* *j Anyone desiring more informn-
7 * tion on the tournament ia asked

to contact A. J. Carubbi (4-4371) 
140 noo or Jom $nom (M M l )

vJ-A C.IIC t l t y — I W l ; r l m p l  A I I  A  '
-27; SB -  None; 2B -  Nutt.' A l l - A m e r i c a n

To Attend A C CFortin, Haralson, Woolbright; )B 
—Powers. Peach; HR—Peach HP 
—B. Stephens (Savage); E—Strick
land. R. Stephens, Seitz, Wo o l -

in the bribes 
La Cort and Green both are at 

large and warrants have been is-, , _, i four previous home runs this year
sued for their' arrest. They are off {he Yanke„  immediately 
charged with bribery and conspir
acy.

In announcing the indictments,
Hogan also described the incident

obliged by rifling reliever L u i s

Finally Avenged
RYE. N.Y. (U P I) -Th ree Tu r bright (2); LOB — Elk City, 6. 

scheduled night game between nesa brothers lost in the finals of Pampa 7.
Cleveland Indians and the White the PGA championship. Joe bowed

to'
Sam Snead in 1942 and Mike to Savage(w)
Ben Hogan in '1948 Jim broke the Newberry 
family's losing streak by beating Curtis(l)
Chick Harbert in the 1952 final. |Wooten

high off the wall in cen
ter field —' Rauer called on Wes! So* at Chicago was postponed be-(to Walter Hagen in 1927, Jim 
Covington, who hit three of his cause of rain. I.

Read the News Classified Ads

Pitchwg
ip r h ar bh sa 
6 3 1 1
3 1 1 6
4 5 1 3  
4 6 2 6

ABILENE (U P I) —Rogtr Or* 
rell, a high school All-Americas 
in football and track has dtcida4 
to attend Abilene Christian Col* 
lag*.

Orrell was state champion ia 
2 4 the shot put and tha discus throw 
6 2 while attending Seabreeze High
2 I ! School in Ormond. Fla. He waa 
2 2 a tackle in football.

Harry

Galla 
B. H.

Los Angeles at Chicago—Koufax in which Green berated young 
(6-3) v*. Hobbie (4-7).

Pittsburgh at Philadelphia 
(night)—Law (3-4) vs. Mahaffey 
( 6-6).

St. Louis at Cincinnati (2, twi- 
night)— Saderki (5-4) and Gibson 
(4-3) vi. Jay (8-3) and Hook (6-2).

San Francisco , at Milwaukee 
(nighty — McCormick (7-5) v».
Spahn (7-7).

Wednesday's Games 
Los Angeles at Chicago (2)
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, night 
St. Louis at Cincinnati, night 
San Francisco at Milwaukee, night 

Tazas Leogue 
...——  W. L

39 27 
35 33 
33 33
33 33
34 35 
38 41

Pet. GB 
.591 .
.515 5 
.500 4 
.500 6 
.493 8«J 
406 124

( 1st

(2nd

Amarillo * ..
San Antonio
Tulsa .......
Victoria 
Austin ••..
Ardmort

Monday’s Results
B o b lAmarillo 2 San Antonio 9 

gamt, 7 inning*)
Amarillo 2 San Antonio 1 

gama. 19 innings)
Victoria 4 Austin 2 ( l it  game. 7 

inning*)
Victoria 2 Austin I (2nd game 

innings)
Tulsa 3 Ardmora 2

Today's Schedule
Austin at Tulsa 
San Antonio at Victoria 
Ardmore at AmarUla

tenner; L AM*-

11

Cables Cop 

Father-Son 

Bowling Meet
A sen wae a real p*l *• bis 

Dad h«ra Sunday in tha Harvest- 
ar Bowl's 'Father's Day' bowl
ing tournament.
Stanley and Leonard C a b l e ,  

enly 11, eepped the Hrst piece 
trophy in the teurnejr wth a 1219 
total.

Second place went to Vivian 
Warmbski and har Dad. Charlaa 
Wanninskl wth a 1179 total.

All children ra«elved a special 
treat Sunday —  >lree pastes.

Portnoy for not trying hard 
enough to "dump" a game.
- According to the district attor

ney. it happened during an Ivy 
League game between Columbia 
and Pennsylvania at Philadelphia 
last Jan. 7.

Green had agreed to pav Port
noy $1,000 to make sure that Co
lumbia lost by at least 16 points. 
However, Columbia led at half
time.

It-was then that Green ran onto 
the court as the Columbia team 
returned to .start the second h*Tf 
and scolded Portnoy for the Lions'

\ surprisingly strong showing.
Columbia went on to, upset 

Penn, 65-54, and Portnoy was not 
paid off. _

Amarillo Wins 
Two After 18 
Blank Innings

■y United Press International

Amarillo swept both ends of a 
doubleheader from second place 
San Antonio and moved five full 
games in front of the Texas 
League today but it took Joe 
Pepitone's homer after 18 score
less innings to do it.

The four hour and 59 minute 
marathon w i j  the longest league 
game of tha year and may be a 
record for a scoreless extra inn- 
nmg battle. "

Cincinnati and the Dodgers 
played a scoreless tie at Brook
lyn on Sept. 11, 1946 in 19 in
nings.

Amarillo won the seven-ipning 
opener 2 0 on Bob Lasko's one 
hitter and grabbed the nightcap 
2-1. In other action around the 
league, Victoria took a pair from 
Austin 4-2 and 2-1 while Tulsa 
triped Ardmore 3-2.

ANOTHER BIG REASON BEHIND THE BIG BOOM  IN  FORD SALES:

Galaxie styling is inspiring more admiration 
(and imitation) than any other car on the road!

Thia ia the look that started with Thunderbird 
— aired the Galaxie— and quickTy becama tha 
styling succeed o f the Sixties.

Many cart hava tried to copy it. N o  car haa 
succeeded. Incomparably beautiful, the 1961 
Galaxie maintain! its distinction—as originals 
always do. '

Styling is only part o f Galaxie’s distinction; 
thia is tha car that's beautifully built to take 
care o f itself. The '61 Ford goes 30,000 miles 
between chassis lubrications . . . 4,000 miles 
between oil clisnges. Brakes adjust automati

cally;. The muffler is built to last three times as 
long is  ordinary ones. T h e  body is specially 
treated to resist rust and corrosion. The finish 
never needs waxing.

Wouldn’t it make sense to STO P spending 
money on an old car that can never do for you 
what a new Ford can do?

S W A P  right now while your Ford Dealer’e 
aales ara booming—and the swapping is easier 
than it 'a ever been before.

SAVK with the Ford that makea saving fun!

■  ( S l o

D E A L E R S

\

k

COACH NAMED 1>EAN
NEW YORK (U P I) -  Track 

coach George Eastman! of Man 
hattan College has been appointed 
dean of men at the school effec 
live July 1.

W , BROWN

! Today is the day to STOP...  SWAP...  SAVEI
HAROLD BARRETT FORD, INC

. HOME OWNED' 8, OPERATED MO 4-S404

- fT
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QThc Pampa flatly News
AN INDEPENDENT FREEDOM NEWSPAPER

Wa believe that All men are equally endowed by their Creator, 
and not by any government, with the gift of freedom, and that it 
ia every man'a duty to God to preserve his own liberty and respect 
the liberty of others. Freedom is self-control, no more, no less.

To discharge this responsibility, free men. to the best of their 
ability, must understand and apply to daily living .the great morel 
guides expressed in the Ten Commandments, the Golden Rule and 
the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to sea its blessings. For only when 
man understands Freedom and is free to control himself and all 
be produces, can he develop to his utmost capabilites in harmony 
with the above moral principles. a

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S
By Carrier In Pampa. 15c per v n i  Paid in advance rat office ) M SS p*r 
I  montne. St.10 per 4 months. SIS.So per year. By mall S10 “0 per year In 
retail iradins tone. 11500 per year outside retail trading sonar 1126 per 
month. Price for alncle copy 6c dally. 16c Sunday No mail orders accepted 
la localities served by carrier. Published dally except Baturday by the 
FSttlPa Dally News, Atchlpon at Somerville. Pampa. Texaa. Phone HO 4-2525 
all depart men la  Entered ea aeeoto class matter under tbs act of March I 
UH.

Picket Line Property
During the 1959 steel strike. 130 of management? Certainly, they 

East Chicago bricklayers were have such a right. They do n o t  
hired to repair Youngstown Sheet have to agree with management 
It Tube Company property. The But, they have a right to agree 
United Steel Workers local offer- with management just as they
ed to permit them to cross its 
picket line for $2 a head per day.

havt a right to disagree 
Note, also, that management has

The bricklayers refused a n d, a right to agree with a union,
claiming that they had lost $100, 
000 in wages rather than submit, 
brought charges of illegal labor 
practice before the National Labor 
Relations Board (NLR B ).

just as it has a right to disagree 
with a union.

Does a union have a right to 
picket a place of business? Well, 
let us see. If, by picket, is meant

Now. get this. The NLRB ruled that someone can stand outside 
that a union may charge •  "rea- of a place of business sod argue,
sonable" fee and issue a daily carry a sign, or urge people not
pass to the person who pays that to go into the place of business,
lee. thus enabling him to cross we would have .to sustain that
the picket line. activity as a right. This would not

• This ruling turns a picket line follow if picketing occurred on 
Into an item of property! A union the owner's properly. But has a 
can erect a line, claim it as a pos- picket a right to PREVENT some- 
session, and then make earning? one fium_j;oing in? Not for a min
im il. fuCi; Freedom of speech entails the

But note that the picket line is right of the picket to speak or not 
maintained in such a way as to to speak. There is no such thing 
damage property belonging to oth-|as a freedom or a right to pre- 
*rs. And surely there must be a vent someone else from thinking
great moral issue involved here, 
as it is always involved w h e r e  
violence ensues and where one

or acting as he sees fit.
Equally, a picket would have a 

right to stand outside a place of
man or group operates in an effort j  business to urge people to go into 
to injure another man or another the place, to patronize and so on. 
group. i An exchange of ideas, whether

Unions have claimed that the es- the ideas are right or wrong, must 
tabiishment of a picket line is a always be proper. The damage 
“ right'* and that no one has a from unions and the damage from 
right to cross it. If a picket line the picket lines they establish does 
la morally corre-t, then regard- ’ not occur as a result of an ex-i 
less of any fee charged/it would change of ideas. Were unions to!
be immoral to cross it.

But .if a picket line is morally
abstain totally from using force 
and violence, from forcing persons

Incorrect, then the payment of a into their unions, from preventing 
fee cannot make it correct. | people from work ng or from pat- 
Morale cannot be purchased for ! roiuzing, unions a i they presently 
12.99. I f  one examines the entire exist would cease to be. 
union issue, one <£« readily dis-, A man has a right to work, or 
earn the immorality which con- not to work. He has a right to 
stantly emerges from this type of urge others to work or not to 
operation. work. He has a right to his point

Let us concede at once that men of view. And because he d o c s  
have a right to associate with have this right, he must always

grant to each and every other hu-others freely and without duress. 
They have a right to form a un
ion. Clearly, they have a right, 
also, not to form one, if they do 
not happen to wish to belong to a 
union. For ALL  rights must al
ways operate on a two-way basis. 
I f  men have the right to join a 
union, they have a right not to 
join. The one must follow the oth-

man being, including his employ
er. the same right.

The modern purpose of all un
ions is to interfere with the rights 
of others. The picket line experi
ence in East Chicago is an ex
ample.

We could never object to a un
ion which told the truth and which 
never used violence and coercion

Do men have a right tc join a or threatened to use them. Can 
union which will oppose the policies anyone produce such a union?

Something Of Value
One* a political illusion has been governmental goodness and com-

a r e c t e d, enormous difficulties 
stand in the way of ordinary com
mon sense and further progress.

In this country, for example, we 
have been taught thru all the years 
ef our l youth that the American 
system of government was so good 
a id  so great that if anything went

petence. People are prone to be
lieve what they want to believe, 
and not what is true.

But let us see if we can make a 
little progress in smashing one of 
our cherished 'illusions.

Let us ask this question: Does 
government have the money to

Looking Sideways
By WHITNEY BOLTON

NEW YORK —There is a letter 
at hand, and a courteous one, 
from a gentleman in Richmond, 
Va., who chidee me for a re

cent column concerning a rather 
odd and desultory Manhattan Sun. 
day. He suggests in the best pos
sible taste that I might have en
joyed the day more if I had gone 
to church. How does he know I 
did not?S '

To say in print that one has 
gone to church on Sunday is to 
me a good deal like saying, 
“ Look, look. I brushed my teeth 
today." It is a private matter 
pretty much lying between a per
son, his faith and Providence or 
whatever other name one may 
wish to give a force beyond hu
man management.

For about eight years, as a 
hobbyist, I kept track each Sun
day of the amount PfTiews mach
ine space given to the fact that 
the President of the United States 
had gone to church that day. This 
was true both for Mr. Eisenhower 
and now for Mr. Kennedy and in 
all truth I think it is an unneces
sary fragment of reportage. It is 
assumed that the Presidents go to 
church, they almost habitually do.
If anything happens on the way 
to, in or on the way back from * 
church, then it S  legitimate news 
that the occupant of the White 
House has gone to church. Other
wise, it is no more a matter 
for public attention than if I do 
—or don’t.

1 would look upon it as both an 
embarrassment to me and a 
questionable piece of public in
formation that I had gone to 
church on any given Sunday. The 
fact is that I often do and some
times do not, but it scarcely 

-comes to the level of useful 
news. It is also a fact that hu
man endurance sometimes pre
vents me from going. I rise at 
5 in the morning five days a week 
to do some broadcasting aL?:30 
a m. This means that Saturday 
and Sunday mornings are my only 
times to catch up on sleep. At 
my age sleep is a necessity and 
not an indulgence. Also, I broad
cast st an hour on Sunday night 
that prevents my attending eve
ning services. I see no reason to 
make a deliberate and public 
thing of what arrangements I 
have made for devotion to my 
faith.

It would not be an answer to 
the gentleman from Richmond if 
I avoided saying that in recent 
year* I have come to the re
luctant and regretful conclusion 
that many of today's Christian 
ministers find sermon themes In 
events and opinions that are more 
political than reverential and that 
if I  want a political discussion 
or speech I ’d rather hie to a 

politician, whose business it is. 
The trend toward ministerial dab
bling in mundane matters is grow
ing stronger and stronger and I 
do not believe that a minister is 
ordained to tell me about Laos 
or Cuba or Republicans or the 
John Birch Society. He is ordain
ed to minister to my soul.

If there have been times, and 
there have, when I did not go to 
church when I could have without 
losing essential sleep, they have 
been times when a chosen minis
ter made it known in advance 
that he was going to preach on 
a theme or themes that seemed 
to me beyond the area of devotion 
and Christian worship. I do not 
need nor do I want a minister 
in a church to flail at the 
grievous decisions concerning 
Laos and the weak and ignoble 
acts concerning Cuba. I’d rather 
be told I'm a sinner than a woeful 
citizen.

It is very easy for a stranger 
in utmost sincerity to question 
one's religious attitudes and ob
servances, and I take it with 
grace but doubt that there is wis
dom in such finger • pointing. If 
1 passed a Sunday outside of a 
church in what seemed to be 
theatrical superficialities, it is be
cause I was concerned with the 
theatricalities I reported, believed 
that they might bis interesting to

Speaking of Back Trouble

mC , .’V

CAN'T YPO 
SOMETHING 
TO STIFFEN

HIS
BACKBONE!

teas- wf

Everybody's 
i Money

Hankerings

wtong in the country it would be provide for all the things we might 
o0r own fault rather than the fault' want now or in the future?
of the government.

i This illusion has been skillfully
cherished a n d  nurtured by our 
school system which, since it is 
supported by taxes, can find noth
ing wrong with taxes, nor the 
processes which engender t h e m.  
Democracy, c a r o l i  the NEA. 
selves all political problems. If

Many people believe that gov
ernment has or can get all t h e  
money it needs to do anything'the 
people want.

If this were true, why should 
the government ever tax anyone? 
If the government has only to 
turn on the printing presses and 
to print more money, why ia the

sons and take it from them. Gov
ernment can never give to anyone 
a single thing that it has not taken 
from someone else.

Thus, when you believe t 
emment aid, benevolences, insur-

Allen - Sco tt 

Report-v
73 Federal Judgeships To Be 
Ratioed 5 Democrats to 1 
Republican — With Protest*)

ROBERT S. ALLEN
WASHINGTON —Those 73 life-1some Republicans. All these judge

time federal judgeships Congress ships c ln t  go to Democrats."
“ Maybe not," observed one aide.voted recently are going to be fill

ed on the basis of five. Democrats 
to one Republican — approximate
ly 58 to 15.

Some Democrats are objecting 
to even that ratio; vehemently 
threatening to block the appoint
ment of Republicans to these new 
judgeships in their states 

Last year, President E i s e n-

"but McNamara will

By MERYLE STANLEY 
RUKEYSER

With the soaring of the D o w  
Jones stock averages to hitherto 
untouched historic heights, inex
perienced and the unsophisticated 
persons are likely to be excited 
into hysterical, get-rich-quick ac
tion.

Such ill guided procedure, in
stead of fulfilling dreams of fi
nancial independence, is destined 
to bring one to the dead - end 
street of frustration.
' I t  is a Wall Street axiom that 
every bull (or upsurging) market 
starts on a sound premise, but 
eventually momentum c a r r i e s  
price movements to excesses.

More than a. month has passed 
since F. Keith Funston, president, 
New York Stock Exchange, ad
vised the untutored investor to 
stop, look and listen.

Each chapter of mass financial 
excitement tends to have its spe
cial and unique characteristics.

This time the wishful thinkers 
are bidding fancy prices for new 
promotions which appeal to their 
imagination. Thus the new mir
acle, or wonder companies in the 
electronic, photographic and sci 
entific fields touch off immense 
popular enthusiasm.

To bring up to date, the phrase 
of Reverend Charles Mackay, the 
recorder of the dramatic histor
ical financial crazes in the past, 
there are interludes of "extraord
inary popular delusion." This two 
volume history of human folly 
was brought to my attention 
many years -ago by Bernard M. 
Baruch, the financier and adviser 

never allow j of presidents, who told me that it 
had been of greater help to him 
in building up his personal assets 
than any other tome!

Referring to the ebb and flow 
jo f human emotions in relation to

wrote:

Behavior Advice Minus 
For Tourists Abroad

By HENRY McLEMORE

*\

PAUL SCOTT

a Republican to be named in Mich
igan wTiile he is in the Senate.”

Under current plans. President 
Kennedy hopes t j  secure Senate! 
confirmation of at least 50 of the
73 new fedA-hl judgeships at th isim° ney matter, Mackay
session of Congress. They will be ^  h,#t®ry. " at,0" s-

we find that, like individuals, they
have their whims and their pe- 
culiarties; their seasons of excite-

orsubmitted in groups of . four 
hower, after being repeatedly re- fjve

Coneres^on c^ eT h n g ^ ^ m b e T  o'!1,  ° f *he T  " T r *  S S *  ment and recklessness, when they congress on creating a numoer oi j  are on the Second Circuit Court; I . . . .  KJ .
much - needed federal judgeships, 2 each on Fourth and Fifth care » *  wtat th eydo . We find 
offered to divide them equally be-;CircuUs; and , „ ch ^  the ThirdJ that whole .communities suddenly

Seventh and Tenth Circuit Courts.
The 63 new district juogeslvos

tween the two parties. But this 
last-hour compromise was rejected 
on two grounds

fix ther minds upon one object, 
and go mad in its pursuit; that 
millions of people become simul-i two grounds. >re jn ^  follow.ng states: New ..

Democratic belief they had a York  8 Pennsylvania 6 A each ,an* ° usly imPre,se<1 w,tb one “ e*
»od chance to w<n the Dresiden-' . Bnn*y V  * ’ MCf  !"  lusion. and run after it. till their>od chance to w n the presiden Cajfforma and Texas; 3 each in k. , ------ ---good cnance to win me presiucn- Cajffornia 

cy; and their contention that only j j_ouisian«i 
"Eisenhower Democrats" would be 
appointed. ....' - - -

California, Indiana, Iowa, Kan
sas, Michigan and New York al-

North Carolina and Ten
nessee; 2 each in Arkansas, Con
necticut, Florida, Illinois. Indiana, 
Iowa, Maryland and Michigan; and 

lone each in Alabama, Alaska. Ari
zona, Colorado, Georgia, Kansas,ready have been selected to get

Republicans for these much-sought Ma7sachu’sett~,’ ’ Mississippi’ M i i- 
judicial prizes. New York w 111 SQUr| Nevada New Jerseyi 0 hio. 
probably win threj of them. jOklahoma, Puerto Rico. S o u t h  

Of the approximately 15 n e w  Caroljna and Washington, 
judgeships that will go to the GOP, 
four will be on lb * circuit bench.

The five-to-one party ratio was “ TO THE PE O PLE " -  Presi-

attention is caught by some new 
folly more captivating than t h e 
first . . . Money again has often 
been a case of delusion of multi
tudes. Sbber nations have all at 
once become desperate gamblers, 
and risked almost their existence 
on pieces of paper. . .M en , it 
has been well said, think in herds, 
while they only recover t h e i r  
sense, slowly, an l on# by one.”  

The current delusion is that any
thing with a scientific label is the

ROME, Italy — For years the 
State Department has been advis
ing us Americans on how to be
have in foreign countries, a n d  
what to do to ensure ourselves a 
warm welcome by peoples of other 
races, languages, and customs.

Most of the advice has . b e e n  
sound, but it never has covered 
enough ground. For one thing, the 
State Department never has men
tioned, much less stressed, Th e 
importance of handshaking in Eu
rope, especially in Italy and Ger
many.

We Americans just think we are 
great handshakers. We aren't even 
in it with the Europeans. T h e y  
begin shaking hands where we 
leave off The American record for 
handshakes in a day is held by the 
late President Calvin Coolidge, I 
believe. He once shook hands with 
2.500 or 3,000 people and it was a 
front page story. He was congrat
ulated for his stamina and pa
tience.

In Italy, the average man shakes 
that many hands before lunch, as 
many again before dinner, a n d  
half that many between d i n n e r  
and bedtime When he isn’t shak
ing hao<^. the Italian is looking 
for someone with a free hand to 
shake.

He shakes the hands of his fam 
ily when he gets up. when he 
leaves the house, and shakes the 
hand of the taxi driver or bus con
ductor. He shakes the hand of the 
driver when he gets off the bus, 
and the hand of the boy w h o  
makes him his cup of coffee at the 
espresso bar, and the c a s h i e r  
when he pays for it.

He shakes the hand of everyone 
in the office when he reaches 
there, and shakes the same hands 
again when he leaves for lunch, 
and when he returns.

On the street he shakes hands 
with everyone he meets and, if he 
shops in a store, he shakes the 
hands of the manager and t h e 
clerks.

He reshakes the hands of the df- 
fice force when he leaves, a n d  
those of his family when he gets 
home Then he strolls about after 
dinner shaking the hands of every
one he meets.

The German is an even more 
passionate shaker of hands than 
the Italian. He even shakes h i s 
own harrd when there is no one 
else about. And he shakes hands 
*  bit longer than the Italian He

formulated by Artomey General dent K,ennedy 15 p1̂ ! * dJ °  “ same * reat ™ * lthIJUn-
___, _.L_ L .  v ____ several or more broadcasts in be- j doubtedly in the expanding Nine-

Robert Kennedy, who ha? b e e n
grappling with this thorny prob-,..,,. , ..
7 , n billion foreign aid programlem since Congress authorized 63j ______r.t •
new district judges and 10 circuit

holds on for a long time, making 
the handclasp last as long as pos
sible.

So, the American in E u r o p e  
should shake hands whenever pos
sible — and it is always possibly, l 
A stranger won't mind if you walk 
up and start shaking his h a n d. 
He’ll shake back with a smile on 
his face. «

Another thing for Americans to 
remember is to give every man a 
title. Europeans hate plain Mister. 
Anyone who has ever taught any
one anything likes to be c a l l e d  
Professor, and is. Anyone w h o  , 
graduated from any school is a 
Doctor. Lawyers are addressed "as 
lawyers, engineers as engineers, 
and chemists as chemists. When in 
doubt, use Doctor. If the man is 
a doctor, he will be pleased and 
if he isn't, he'll be flattered.

As a newspaperman, I am a l 
ways addressed as Editore, al
though I have never been an edi- 
tor. I am beginning to like the 
title, and am hurt when addressed 
as Mister.

In short, let a tourist in Europe 
call all strangers Doctor and shake 
the devil out of their hands while 
giving them the title. It will go a 
long way toward cementing friend
ship.

9 A.M.
ti the Dally rexOHn* 

for C larified  Ada Saturday for Bun. 
day edition 12 noon. Thla 1* alto tha 
lead Una for ad Cancellation. Malp'- 
About People Ad* will be taken ua 
to 11 am . dally and 2 pm. Saturday 

i for Sunday'* edition.
CLASSIFIED BATES 

v  » line Minimum
| 1 Day - l ie  per line

2 Day* - 27c per line per day 
2 Day* - 22c per line per day 
4 Day* • 21o per line per day 
(  Day* - ISc per Una per day 

We will b* rerponsiM# for only ona 
Insertion. Should, error appear In 
advertisement. pleaae notify at one*.

2A Monuments 2A
MONUMENTS, marker* 135. and up. 

Fort Granite 4k Marble Co. 121 S. 
Faulkner. MO 5 5*22.

Special Notices
Damn* Lodge 9«*. 420 \5 e«t 
Klngstnlll Thur. June 22. 
7 ito  jTnT Stated bitalneea 
meeting. Klectoon of" O ff
icer*. Frl" June 22. 7:10pm. 
atudv A practice \l*llore 
WTt< ome member* urged, ta 
attend

I, Barret! W M. O, D. Handley,
Becretary , ~ __• t
TOP O’ TEXWS LODGE NO. 1 l* f
MONDAY Nighl Study and FTactlea 
T  tieerley Nile. K A Degree
VI*|tora W elcom e!____ _____________
T R Y IN G  to l*M*:ite ~ Patricia N'ot.le  ̂
Anyone' knowing her whera-abouta, 

contact Nelnon Noble, Yeager.
MO 4-2954

1 0 Lost & Found 10

[half of his heavily-embattled $4.7 teen Sixties there will be quicken*
; ed growth by the well managed

He is fully awar.i it ia in serious 
trouble in Congrers, and is deter-

court judges. Working closely with , . . *  .
l - Mrt.-, «  . , , mined to do his utmost to put thehim are White House assistants1 r
handling patronage and relations
with Congress and party leaders.

In deciding on this percentage, 
Kennedy turned down pleas for a 
larger division by Senate Republi
can Leader Everett .Dirksen, JH. 
Kennedy pointed out he was having 
much trouble persuading Demo
crats to accept the five-to-one split.

TO THE VICTOR — Cited as a 
prickly case in point is Senator 
Patrick McNamara. Mich., w h o  
won a second term last y e a r  
against tough opposition.

He was sounded out about

companies strong in research and 
in creative innovations. But com
petition will select the efficient 

controversial measure over, par-j from the less efficient even in new 
ticularly the most strongly opposed; and expanding industries. The 
provision giving him authority to
make long-term loans.

Assistant S e n i t e  Democratic 
Leader Hubert Humphrey, Minn., 
has told the President this pro
vision "has a good chance in the 
Senate.”  But Speaker Sam R a y- 
bum, Tex., is verv dubious of the 
outcome in the House.

"Memljftw^are talking about re
writing the w h o l e  proposition,”
Rayburn said at a White House
conference of congressional lead-

, „  ... , ;ers. "T o  put this through, we will
ing a prominent Republican to one . r . . .
. . . . r, . , r  , ,  need every bit of help you c a n

of Michigan s two new d i s t r i c t 1 ,

nam-

give us. It ’s going to take the full 
weight of your support, and there 
can be, no slip-ups or we'll be 
licked.”  _

. . „  ... . .. . . „  Humphrey complained a b o u t
appoint ^Publicans to these jobs ^  Department and other off,-

judgeships. McNamara's answer 
was an immediate and emphatic,' 
“ Not if I can help it.”  •

" I f  the Administration wants toi

continued McNamara, “ it can do 
so in some other state, but not in 

. Yaw p o p I I  seem to overlook 
the very pertinent fact that Mich-

chief executive of a major national 
electronics firm told me that he 
has immense faith in the future 
of his industry, but that he recog
nizes that, as in the automobile 
and older industries, there will be 
a shaking out period. The less fit 
will fall by the wayside, e v e n  
though the industry will grow.

The automatic m a n n e r  In 
which the shares of new promo
tions in the glamor industries are 
immediately quoted at substan
tial premiums in over-the-counter 
markets is evidence that the un
thinking are capitalizing their 
own imagination, rather than the 
demonstrated values in specific 
corporate securities

That the blame is inside the head 
of ~the sucker rather than in the

governments m the past have hftmi government so penurious about it? 
given to tyranny, to excessive tax- We know the government h a s '  
ation and to waste and extrava- granted certain sums to certain 
gance. these problems have been groups o f persons. But Is it ever 
csired by the American system, enough’  Do these people f i n d  
^41 have only to vote for what we themselves on easy street as a 
want and as if by magic, any cure result of a governmental handout? 
alaII will be forthcoming No, they don’t. Well, why not?

Do you subscribe to this? If so, If money is merely the product 
ypu a rt filled with political super- erf the printing p r o c e s s ,  why 
stition and illusion. Nothing could shouldn't the government turn on 
ba further from the truth. the presses and give each of it*!

But how do wa go about awak- citizens a million dollars? And at 
airing tha parson who is submerg- tha same time, why doesn't the 
ad in this type of belief, ^wcially the government print enough mon 
when tha devotee of democratic 
panaceaa 1*  probably employed

ance, employment and so on, are 'gan voted Democratic for Pres- 
simply items which come in an ident. Governor ard U.S. Senator, 
endless stream from some govern- Not many other states did that, 
ment cornucopia, you are terribly, “ I have no intention of telling 
terribly mistaken. ,he President or the Attorney Gen-

Everything t h e  government, *ral who should be appointed to! 
hands out to some, it has taken new judged ps. Bin I  der-t
away from others and at a tre- inrt» 'y  do e*P«ct them to fill the 
mendoui cost in freedom and lost two Michigan vacancies f r o m  
rights.1 Thus, every time YOU re- * mon*  th«  m* ny qualified Demo- 
ceive some "benefit" from govern* crats there.

cials "talking too much in general- machinations of outside exploiters 
itiea.** ^ j is dear from the nature of dis-

"A  number of :enators h a v e closures in new prospectuses, 
complained to m- about t h a t , " !  w* * re • promotion is based on 
warned the President. “ When your i Lope* for the future rather than 
Latin American aid program was on Proved •**«<» or demonstrated 
before us, we could get no infor-! earning power, the vender is re- 
mation from the State Department > ' red by th* federal Securities -  
on where the money would b e ! Exchange Act to put the buyer on 
«pent. So if you went to keep Con- .no,ice ln *  tyPicaI of,erin*  Pro»* 
gress from ripping your economic
aid program to pieces, I would 
advise that you instruct Secretary

In a
pectus of a new venture, the se
curity underwriter discloses: "The 
offering price of the securities be-

ment, the cost 
has been levied

of that "benfit”  
Bgabist others, 

usually against their wills, a n d  
often at great personal loss and 
sacrifice and deprivation.

And this is true even when the 
"benefits”  you get frofh govero-

McNamara concluded this blunt 
demand with - the warning, " I  will 
oppose any Repubtican from Mich
igan, regardless of who he is. 

I That’s final/”
Later, discussing this dilemma 

with assistants, Attorney Genera!

Rusk and other Administration in* 0 ,ffrH  by ,hi* of,erin* rJircu’ 
spokesmen to spel! out where and ' ar was arbitrarily determined and
how this money is to be used 

"Members of Congress are fed
bears no relationship to the actual

looks forward to government in-

ey to retire its own debts, give all 
its employees a raise in pay and 
thuji bring prosperity to all? But,

III ranee payments in his declining1 most of alL . why should govern 
years; knows that tha government; ment collect a tax?
Ifill g ive him money if ha goes If we can help to smash this il- 
broke; and finally that tha gov- j lusion a great gain will have been 
•mment will protect him at every scored GOVERNMENT HAS NO 
fern from experiencing the results MONEY! It may print currency, 

hi* feftlaa’  or It msy mint coins. Rut when it
nf no way to quickly wants something of value, the gov- 
aat aside the myth af ernment must go to private per-

ment turn out to be such ordinary! p nnedy , remark» -  ruefuHy. “ But 
things as schools, roads, sewers, he mu*‘ know wa hav* ,0  aPP°int 
golf courses, cemeteries, airports 
or utilities. *

Think of this the next time vdu 
accept something government pro ! 
vides. When you are on the receiv
ing end of a government handout,! 
regardless of what it may b^/there ! 
are countless other human'beings 
who have been oppressed/ exploit* j 
ed and injured, just for ^our ben
efit.

Do you honestly believe that a , 
gystem of this kind is moral and; 
can endure? \ I

other persons and would present 
a facet of Manhattan that operates 
on Sunday as regularly aa any 
other day of the week.

1 have no quarrel with the 
gentleman for suggesting that 1 
might rind human Joy on a lonely, 
Irresolute Sunday by going to 
church. Perhaps I would. Nev
ertheless, 1 did go hut did not 
think it a subject of inters^ to 
anyone else except myself.

(Distributed hy McN»tight 
Syndicate, Inc.)

up with voting funds for economic 
aid, only to find later that it went 
to prop up a shaky dictator or 

* some other undesirable regime."
" I ’ll take care of that right 

away,”  declared (he President.
"There is no reasor why witness
es should not be frank and spe
cific. That’s what I wanted when 
I was in the Senate, and that's 
the way I want i* as President.
There should he no withholding of 
information f r o m  congressional 
c o m m itte e s ." "^ "

"That will help," said Rayburn,
“ but you have yo-jr work cut out|ed areas of 
for you in getting the House to go sary, I will 
along on this legislation "

" I  know that." replied the Pres 
idenf, "and I also kndw there 
nothing more important Congress'

value of the shares.”
* * On the srm*H, or Regulation A. 

offerings, SEC rules keep insiders’ 
holdings of stock off the market 
for a given period, and this inhi
bition artificially limits the supply 
of stock and makes it easier to 
bid the price upward arbitrarily.

Apparently, wh**n tucker imag
ination is running wild, it is im
possible to discouiage such buy-

can do than to enact an adequate 
foreign aid measure this year. It's 
vital if we ar* to slop th* advaiu* 
of Communism in Latin America, 
Africa, Asia and other undevelop- 

the world, l/ neces- 
make a number of 

broadcasts to rally public support 
for.this bill.

'll consider it the No. 1 priority 
legislation now beiora Congress.'

ing. Thus one security vendor dis
closes: "In  connection with this 
offering the underwriter may ef-1 
feet transactions which stablize or 
maintain the market price of the 
shares at a level above that which 
might otherwise prevail in t h e  
open market. If stablization is en
gaged in, the underwriter m a y  
initially be a dominating influence 
and thereafter a fictor of deceas
ing importance in the m a r k e t .  
Under such circumstances, t h e 
market or bid or asked prices of 
the securities may not be deter
mined solely upon supply and de
mand, but may be prices in excess 
thereof, and at the expiration of 
any stabilization period such mar
ket may cease to have the support, 
if any. theretofore furnished by 
the underwriter.”

Thua, if you get hurt in buying 
untried securities in spite of such 
plain revelations, don't call a cop.

There is no moral objection to 
taking fliers with your eyes open, 
but the prudent investor limits 
such ventures to a small fraction 
of his total assets, or savings.

LOST: Or,**n k*v <aa* with I k * '»  
Finder plea** return to Pampa 
Naw* Reward.

13 Business Opportunities 13
INVESTORS 

MAKE MONEY 
24 HOURS A DAY

In America's fastest growing 
New business

Self Service SPEED QUEEN coin 
operated laundries.

•  Operated In apare tlm*
# No Employee problem*
*  No Inventory problem*
a All raeli liualnraa
•  Smrll lnveatment-hl*h return
*  Bnnk rate financin'*
•  Lorationa available NOW

For romplate detulla call or w rit*
Roy Byrd, 592-4347, P. O. Box 291
Iowa Park
W A N T  A  BUBINF88 OF Y O IR

OWN?
Oulf la lookln* for an ambltlotia man 

to operat* Oulf Hervlre Station of 
your own. Firat-rata Income, fine 
future. Interesting, outdoor work. 
No experience neceaaary. Oulf will 
train, and pay you while training. 
Immediate poere**lon with low ln- 
veatment. fa ll  or wrlta Gulf. Oil 
Product*. P.O. Box 1502. Pampa. 
MO 4-2511 or 4-2*17.

13A Business Services 13A 
*  FULLER B RUSH T E R  V ICE

n :o  N. Dwlaht MO s MTS
BOOKKBPINO and ta t service My 

office or your a Jerry Boaton. 19l« 
Wllllaton. MO S-6SK4
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Antwer to Previous Puxil* l
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the 18th-----
Force IB Italy

13 Conjunction 
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IS Bury
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20 He once was

itar-----ona
university 
basketball team

33 Through
23 Masculine 

nickname
24 Cut (rata 
37 Withhold 
S18u*U
S3 Vegeta Me 
S3 Auricle
34 Vestment
35 Body of water
36 Wild donkey
37 Embroidery 

frame
39 French cap
41 Armed conflict
42 Islet
43 Burdened
45 Amphitheaters
10 Native metsT
11 hop
04 Self esteem
55 Pen point
56 Exude*
17 Animal doctor 
M Aeriform fuel 
59 let anew 
10 Worn 

DOWN 
1 Endure 
3 Inner ( comb 

form)
ITypesf chems

4 He Is-----
States secretary 
of the interior

5 Giver
6 Craft
7 Prevarication
8 Greatest
9 Opera by Verdi

10 Brain passage
11 Tear asunder 
19 Animal _ _ _  , 
2TKmp1oy
23 Obnoxious 

plant
24 Castle ditch
25 Spanish pot
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IS  32A General Service 32A 46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46 69 Miscellaneous Fc
JiKJH 8CHOOI. at hum. In apara Turn > 

time. New taste furnlahad. Diploma 
t awarded. Low monthly payment*

American School. Dept P.0. Bos 
V*t Amarillo. Tesaa.

, WELDERS WANTED
- TO BE TRAINED  .

for inaater welder- In the 
- HKL1ARC FIELD  
Visuweldlng — Sigma 

and automatic 
Submerged ARC Welding 

• Premium Salaries Assured 
Complete Training - Job Plactm.nt 

W rite Box F «

Muml’tns 
cement mixer appliance dolliee. 
rotary tiller. - many othera. MO 4 - 
3259 33(1 N Welle. Rex Reneati.

for rent. Yard, 
or.

328 32B

18

Ilf . J
% rumpa New*

Boou.y Shops

Upholstering
THOMPSON “ l PHOLBTKIlY"*"SHOP 

All work appreciated 
SOI N DwlgU^* MO 5-4031

34

D RIVE-W AY gravel, rotary-tlllin, 
barn-vard fertiliser. Top a 
.and MO 4-2969 or 4-22*4:

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47

% UNITED RENT ALLS
We Rent Most Anything -

MO 4-7*71

Sola 69 96 UnfurniahadApartmanti 96
ROOMS and bath. Lota of elo»e?

Radio Lab
"Tv*

Yard and garden plowing, post holes, 
leveling, ruto tilling. J. Alvin 
Reeves MO 1-5033

ROTO-TriXlNOTTrea trimming, lawn IQS g. Cuvier 
mowing, and light hauling. Mo 4 
«sr.7 or MO 3-3*11.

Its Ward________ _____ ______ ___
USED Zenith Radio, shortwave band. 

Standard bmadcnal. .Nice borne 
made cabinet. No down payment. 
31 26 weekly.

B. F. GOODRICH H

apace, carpeted, lovely yard. Adults 
415 Yeager. MO 4-2341.

97 Furnished Houses 97
I  ROOM furnlebad housa) for rent. 

Call MO 4-403*

'.4th
Y E A R

34 YARD and Garden Rotary Tilling

6PE< 1AL easy care-for permanents 
for Summer. $7.56. Hrauty Nook, 520 
\ Faulkner. MO 4-210".

t . r ly  Slid late appointment. Shampoo 
and net. - 31.25 - haircut. - 31.25.

. Vogue Beauty Shop. MO 4-4151,

19 Situation Wanted * 19
LE T ME rln your Ironing: White ahlrte 

jiy epeclality. mixed piece* 11.35.
* Satisfaction guaranteed. MO_4-2741.
WOULD Like to work full or part 

time: Experienced secretarial, book
keeping or payroll clerk. W rits Bos 
K-.Y _c/o Pampa New*

l i x t ’E L L E N T  Iro n in g  done i n 1 a y
home. 2223 Chestnut. MO 5-5373
YOUNG man wants work- - full time?
• Contact Carter Honecutt, 433 Elm.

W IN G S  A N T E N N A  T V  S E R V IC E
New and used Antennas I T I  18 MO 4-4070_________ 1117 Varnon D r iv e '48

HAWKINS

leveling, eeedlng and aoddlng. Free
L *  ‘ H H .........estimates. Tad Lewis. MO 4-S910.

Trees li Shrubbery 48

\«r» 4-niii i 3-ltOOM furnished houg* for rent K i-  
. — • , — ----- ! tra larg# bedroom, all Mila paid.VACATION RENTAL MO W month *3:. J4 Ranke

3 ROOM furnished house, close In. ] 
Bills paid, antenna, air conditioned, 
couple only. 700 N. Somerville

TREE trimming, all type of treea A 
shrubs, work guaranteed MO 3-3474 
Curley Boyd.RADIO & TV  LAB

32 Y E A R S  IN P A M P A
Service on all make. TV's. Radio. ]
Car Radios, Z-wey radios, Hi-Fi,
Stereo, and TV  antennas Installed.

I >17 S Barnes______________ MO 4-3307

Gene i> Don't f . V.
144 w  Foster MO 4-4411

Johnson's Radio l i  TV
M O T O R O LA  S A L E S  A  S E R V IC E

MO 5-2*21 Amarillo H I-W ay _ _  ______  ^
TELEVISION Service on all make* A ParrytonWHvTy” 'at 2Sth.'

models. Joa Hawkins Appliance*. -----*- _  — ' — _ ------ ,
MO 4-4S41 j Borgcr Greenhouses

AND NURSERT

SOI W. Foeter MO S-45S21 V r T l X
2S0 for 3 mile*

21 Mala Help Wanted 21
MAKE s 's T w Y iir  

PART TIME
w e have openings for several men 

to th* Pampa and surrounding 
*. towns who wl*h to supplement 

their earning* K*i|ttlremt*ita: You 
must be 21 to 50 year* of age. Mull 
be able to work 4 p m to 10 p.m.

BRUCE NURSERY
Largest and meat complete nursery 
•tool In Golden 8pread. 24 mile* 
eoutheaat of Pampa on Farm Road
SSI Phono 4F3 Alanreed. Texas.___

Garden Supplies — Grass Ss#4 
Rose Bushes — Evargreena 
Ineectlclde* — Fertilisers 

Fruit Treat — 8hrubs
BUTLER NURSERY

MO t-5431

Nimrod Camp Trailers, sleeps 4 to 
5 Also tent*, cots, sleeping bags.
Coleman stove* and car top ■ ______  ___
•arrlers for rant. Above «h*4 items -" BKI)K((OM w"Ji furnl*beri > ttach - 

■  .d  garage. Fenced yard. Water bill
paid. Junior MlnultV* Trailer Park,

for sale. 
PAM1 

317 E. Brown
PAM PA T E N T  A AW NING

MO 4-3541

69A Vacuum Claanart 69A
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS 

New & Used
Clearance oi. all used cleaner* 34. A
up. 512 *̂ S. CuyUr

70 Musical Instruments 70

443 W, Foster___ __________

SERVICE MART
CB.M TELEVISION

IM  M. HomervUla Phone M O 4-ilSll
No 

Wholesale

36 Appllancot 36
USED 4.000 Wright sir conditioner.

V a w  axuxil ,i ti i,,.. V a it ,* mi ■> nasa a* _JtRRl UtilHllilOrl. itv  uOw It pay *
mint. 32 00 weekly

B. F. GOODRICH
10S S. Cuvier________ __________________ MO 4-3131
USED T V ’s. 21”  ta il*  and console 

modela. Guaranteed. No down pay
ment. 31.25 weeklv

.  . . .  , ----- , B. F. GOODRICH
S night* a week or th* equivalent to , 103 S. Cuvier MO 4-3131
20 hours a week. -----1—  ___------------------U i P n D T i  k l- r  D E *  H O O R E  t i n  s h o pIMPORTANT Air Conditioning—Payne Heat

Your wife mu*t he present w hen we j 330 W. Kingsmill Phone MO 4-2721 
talk^ with you For Interview com* ONK good repossessed Uillco Duo-mat 
to I oronado Inn 11 ednesrlav 3 p.m S49 50
sharp and ask for Mr. Morris.

.ARE YOU an expertiificed salesman 
In the direct sale* field? If not we 
grill train you. W * offer top pay, 
top advertising A permanency. I f !  
you are a salesman interested In a 
profitable position. With a nationally 
known company, call Adklna.
Culllgan Soft Water Service. MO 5- 

. 5733.

50 Building Supplies 50
' HOUSTON LUMBER" CO.

430 W. Foster_____________MO 4-3231

FOX RIG & LUMBER 0 5 “
1435 ALCOCK MO 4 -412
?AM PA HOME IMPROVEM ENT A  

BUILDING SUPPLY 
OPEN SUNDAY 8 to 3 PM 

MO 4-4848 1404 N. Banks

57 Good Things to Eat

BEST VALUES In new and used 
pianos. Shop our complete selection*.

Baldwin pianos and organa. Story A ______
Clark pianos. Special 1 nmall Bald- 1  MODERN 
win organ. 3*95. Rentals A Term*.

MYERS MUSIC MART 
118 W. FostorSt. MO 5-2001

349.50
FIRESTONE STORES 

126 N. Gray MO 4-8131

Retail N E W  A N D  U S E D  p i a n o s
TR Y OUR RENT-TO-BUY PLAN

Wilson Piano Salon
1221 Wllllgton ' MO 4-3571

2 block* E «gt o f H ighland Hospital

PIANOS FOR RENT
$7.50 - $10. per month 

"Ask About Our 
Rental-Purchase Plan"

t a r p l e y  m u sic  co.
57 m  N. Cuyltr M04-4251

PREPARED to go. Bsr-B-Qa* Beef. 
Ham. Kihs and beans Large pa
rties. MO 4-377*

71A Scooters 71A

38 Paper Hanging

8A1LOR Bros. Dairy. Health Inspected .f?,r * ood
Grade A  Whole Milk. 2 miles South | MO >rtier *

73 Flowers, Bulbs

condition.

\4 mile .South on_ 1-efora Hw> 
FOR HUNT: 2 room A  3 room fur

nished house*. Inquire M l S. Somer-
_ vllle.___________ ___________ _____ ____
CLEAN modern 3 rporn furnished 

house. Large fenced yard. 1321 E.
_ Frederic. ______
TO t'O U PLE : 2 room furnished house 

with garage and antenna. 1024 K. 
Francis. 348 month. No Mila paid 
Inquire 104 Ha**l or ohone M l> 5-2*65 
ROOM furnished newly decorated 

house for rent: Call MO 4-7712 
Inquire 1207 E Francis Couple
dhb . _____ _____________________

Clean 4 room furnished 
_hou»e_1321 _E. Frederic.^
2 BEDROOM furnished house 931 S 

Held Bt. ton. * month, hill* paid. 
Phon* MO 4-4213 open for lnepec-

_l»m. - ________  _________
1 ROOM modern furnished huu*e for 

rent Inquire 941 S. Welle

103 Baal Estate Par Sole 103
FOR HALE: By owner: 2418 Christine.

3 bedroom brick. 135 tile baths. 17*- 
rpeted throughout, fireplace, ele
ctric cook top and oven. centrSl 
heat A air conditioned, double gar
age. Call MO_5-2JOO lor appMiitpient

1915 Christine ”  B eau tlfu r1 bedroom 
Will take 3 bedroom on trad*.

SPECIAL; 3 ,room*, nicely furnished 
clogs to store*. 35AO down and 140 
per month Immediate possession 

W e Specially* tn M O TEL*
10*S W. Fo«t*r 3-4311 Realtors

W. B. Murphy , S-M»2
B. H. William* VMM

I  BEDROOM. 5 room hou*e. Includ
ing large panelled den with fire
place Partially carpeted Air con- 
dltlonlng Fenced hack yard Call 
MO 4-7742 after * p.m -  „  ,

3 HEDRCH)M 2 hath*, den screened- j 
In back porch, attached gerage.
1831 Charles MO 4-4433.

SEE this 3 bedroom brick, ben with | 
fireplace. Carpeted Tiled electric! 
kitchen. I tiled l>ath*. Double ger- Joan O*borne 
age landscaped corner lot. North. ! Betty Jackson 
2 ve« r »  old. Call Mo 4-47*3 _____  Del* Thut ...

FOR SALE BY OWNF.R -
3 BEDROOM home Combination del 

and kitchen, on* and % hath* 
fir# place Carpeted throughout 
fenced back vard Call MO 5-514 
or com* by 512 Red Deer.

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
TUESDAY, JUNE » .  INI

103 R#al Ksiata Far Sala 103 120 Automabilag for Sola 120
ALMOHT new 3 bedroom brick. Car- <4n Mercury Monterey Radio, heater 

peted. Panelled den. 2 baths. Hef-1 Mtandard transmission, air run- 
rlgerated air conditioner Klecfrlel dlt toned 11135. ro will trade
kitchen 2460 Mary Ellen MO 4-734* MO 4.113* _________

F f)R  BALE: hv owner 2 bedroom hor 1(49 FORD P A N E L  1 -owner! Mxcwlf- 
use. On Terrace. MO 5-1.101 or ent coudilWn. Good lire* large-
4-7633 __________________ __ ________

M. W WATERS
REAL E8TATM BROKER

121 ■- KlngsmlB - .__________ M04-4681

0 m Comoam
a £ trr% .

.. 4-*2«»
.. 4-2702 
..4-6464

1 HRDHtiOM fumtehed hotnA,^ water 
paid. 886 a month. 1*31 E. Fisher.
MO 4-4158.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98

J o r l i s c h c r
R E A L T O R

7

side of Lefors Hwy. MO 4-3023 o r ! 
MO 4-4518.

3 f  F R Y K R l Fo r  SALE: MO 4-7*17

PAJNTINO ana m par Hanging. All 
work guaranteed. Phon* MO 3-1304. 
F. E. Dyer. *06 N. Dwight

22 Female Help Wanted 22 ^ Painting 39
rented io assemble Jewelry < I^TE R lO R  deooratlong 

st.ir Jewelry ■•>,. *n w  MO 2-213». _______________
DAVID HUNTER

E W H unt]WOMAN w
» at home

llav* Banning, CaMfor 

^  .V, T a r?-',l<1 w5n,7,: Apply Mr* i n t e r i o r 'A N D  extsrior "'n'eooratt
T t p i^ i  • T i i t h r lo f  - Pa in ting . MO

kA R R IK D  LADY 25 to 4« y i m  oT| 
age. with typing knowledge of boo-

58 Sporting Goods 58
WE BUT. sell and trad* all kind* of

run*. 
I l f  n.

Addington’* Western
Cuyler. MO 4-31*1

Store

63 Laundry 63
IRONING 11.15 oosea, mixed pieces.

Curtain* a speciality Washing 9c 1b
726 N. Banks. MO 4-8180

SHOP Now while we have a good 
selection of California Roses, all 
In bloom.

JAMBS FEED STORE
533 R. Cuyler MO i-5351

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house on X. 
Well* St. nice garage, fenced yard 
Call MO 3-3134 341 M) per month. 

FOR RENT or sale: 719 N. Banks. 
2 bedroom houss with Cellar and 
2 room house at back Call MO 4-
333*      _

2-3*BEDROOM homes In for
rent and 1-3 room house Doyle Ht. 
Pampa for rent 335 per month 
Call 4-70*6 f

SM ALL 2 bedroom unfurnished with 
garage, rent reasonable To right 73 party Call TK  4-1743. la fort. 323 N.
Sumner. _____

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house Call 
MO 4-4418.

NICE 4 room unfurnlahed house for 
rent. Locsted 422 Roberta. Inquire 
531 x . Nelson MO 4-3113.

3 H K D ItooM  end 1-1 bedroom will 
trade equity for tra iler house 

:EST TR AILER  BALES MO 4-3256 
/OR SALE: 3~ bsdrooro liom*. 12U 

*q. ft. carpet, drapes, attached g a 
rage, fsneed, landscaped. 3456 down.
1345 Hamilton. MO^ 1-13*2-______

Nswly decorated 2 bedroom home, 
garage, fenred vard Pr|<’M  for 
quick *ale. 503 Magnolia MO 5*1491 
or MO 4-«MS •__________ _
Booth 6  Patrick Real Estate

MO 4-3333 MO 4-3563
FOR s A LB ' OW NCR: My equ4tv

ln 3 be<lroom house. With attache<l 
garage 3506 'W ill consider any- 
* .....................................  ■—  4-4417.

MEMBER OF MLS
Office ................................ MO 3-3431
Joe Fischer ......................  MO S-3344
Ltndr JHoui k ..................  M6 4-8*54
FOR SALE: 2 Bedroom house, or will 

trad* »or house In Ixivlngton. New 
Mexico. Call 410 5-2528 (Except
Siindey 1053 Huff Road _

FOR SACK by owner 2 bedroom,__________
house, with carpet and drapes, new pOR SALE by owner: 3 bedroom*, 
fence and close to schools, call 
MO 4-644* after 5:00 p.m. for app
ointment

thlng_of value In trad* 340  4-4417.

J. E. Rica Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301 -

73 Feeds 6  Seeds
| 4 ROOM unfurnished house A 'garage 75 404 X  Kroet. Cheap rent. Call

____ MO 4-8029.

kkeeptng to work 5<4 days per week 
W rit* Box F-7 % Pam pa''New* 
stating age. qualifications and *x- 
ec4sd salary

40-A Hauling Moving 40-A

30 Sawing 30
BELTS. BUTTONS. Button kolee. 

Alterations Scott Sew Shop. 1430 
Market MO 4-73S0. 

k'ONOGRA MMINO—all types Bowf-
Ing blouses a epeclalt y ^ r *  Cros- 
«land. 313 N . Hobart. MQ6-1432. 

MEN’S double-breasted suits mad* 
single and up-to-dat*. Draperies 
General sewing. 105 Yeager.

30A Sewing Machines 30A
C LEA N-U P SPECIAL! Clean! Oil! 

Adjust’ Any type sawing machine. 
Pick up and delivery. I I  50. MO
5 2452. _  _  ----- =T—

T a k e  t?P payments on 19*1 Necchl- 
Automatlc Seeing Machine. Make* 
buttonholes and fancy stitches $10. 

* payment deliver* to your home. 
IVrtte Credit Manager. Box 1434. 
Pampa

ROT’S 1RAN8FER 
Pick-up And Delivary 

MO 4-117* MS ■ Tube

63A Rug Cleaning 63A
SOUP‘8 on. the rug that Is. so clean 

th* spot with Blue Lustre. Leave* 
no ring* Rent our Blue Lustre 

’ electric shampoo machine. Pampa 
Hardware

FARMERS: Call u* for Sudan. Cane1* ROOM unfurnished house Fenced 
Hegarl, Dekall* Hybrid Sorghum, j yard. Plumbed for wiaher 717 La>-

JAMES FEED STORE | _  ’ “ g »:»»*------------
532 8. Cuyler MO 5-3351 I* BEDROOM with garage, plumbed

YES] w* handle Golden Acre Field 
Seed*. Let us fill your need*.

E. F. Tubb Grain Co.
KINGSM ILL. TEXAS MO 5-5881 

•m78 Livestock 78

41 Child Cara 41 66 Upholstery Repair 66 i or sir mo 4-2425

Would Ilk* to cars for children: My 
home or yours until t p.m. MO
3-4*15 .____________________

PAM PA Day Nurssry. 220 N. Somer
ville Supervised car* and play. 
Dally or hourly. Balanced meals. 
MO 1-1*33 or after 4. MO 3-3731.

1*11
Brummett’s Upholstery
Alccck Dial MO 4-

79 Horses 79
-75*1 1

41A Convalescent Homo 41A
" nuRsmo Hom s' "

House Doctor . . . . . .  Newly d*00rated
Phan* 4111 ........  Panhandle. Texas

SO A SO -ROOM >C ARC
For Elderly People. Home Atmo
sphere. Haxel McCoy. MO 1-3314.

31 Appliance Repair , 31

WEST TEXAS REPAIR 
MO 9-9591

For All Repairs on Large or 
Small Appliances, TV's and 
Antennas. Reasonable Prices 

306 W. Foster
ELECTRIC Appliance Repair. Coffee 

makers, irons Waffle Irons. One day 
Service. Virgil’s Blk* Shop, 334 8.
Ouylsr. AO  4-14*0.

Bead the News Classified Ads

42A Carpenter Work 42A

68 Household Goods 68
Pastor leaving for mission flekt- 

must sell furniture Including drop- 
leaf table and chair*, bed rvvom 
suit*, living room *ulte and other 
Items Can ba seen at Community 

Church Parsonage Skellytown 
VI 8-2*71

USED carpet for sale. Call MO t-8738 SIAMESB kitten* for sale. .House-
broke_*10_MO 4-4014 or_4-214» 

FOR SALK : Ex: re good registered 
>7e« 106 N W y-

JE SS  G R A H A M ’S
TV Appliance and Furniture 

108 3 Cuyler MO 4-4749

W HITTINGTON’S 
FURNITURE MART

BUILDING contractor “ Job* old, new. Take up payments on 8-room group 
large or small.”  23 year* expsrien- nf furniture.
ce. Commercial or residential. T. L  I "Low  prices Just don't happen — 

-Poesy. MO 5-42*1 or 133 N. Dwight. They Are made”
-------------------- -------------------------------106 S. Cuyler MO 3-21*1

for automatic washer, nice cabinet* 
_!45 month _1415 E. Frand*. 4-8389 
3 BEDROOM, attached garage W ir

ed 220 IVa-her connection. Lot* of 
closet* 1216 E. Foeter MO 4-4427 

LARGE 3 Bedroom Newly decorated 
Children accepted 2 block* Lamar

_________________ __________________ I__  School. 315. MO 4-2932.___________
15 W EINING  pigs for ski*. W ill sell ! UNFURNISHED, irfwly decorated. 2

bedroom house. Wall-to-wall car
pet lu the living room. Antenna, 
garage. Inquire at office. 421*4 Hill. 

EXTRA clean 3 bedroom unfurnlahed 
house. 929 S 8umner MO 4-7737.

_lnqulre H108_H._Pwlght _ ________
3 BEDROOM, vear round air condit

ioning. 2 baths, washer and dryer, 
carpeted, garage. MO 4-2123 before
4 p .m ._________

> 3-ROOM unfurnished, nice storage, 
water paid Inquire at 505 N. Stark
weather MO 51546* _
Bedroom*. 333N. Faulkner, garage 
fence. 175 a month MO 4-4*43 or
MO 4-795*._________________________

Larg# 4 room, tlla kitchen and bath, 
hardwood floor*, large closet snd 
cabinet space. 104 and 600 X. Rider
*♦0 Mo or call MO 4-7*33.____

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house B*»e 
ment Oarage. Apartment at rear. 
Nice vard. Good location 
MO 9-93I4 for appointment 

2 BEDROOM fenced yard Inquire 
1160 S. Dwight MO 3-2283

C. H. MUNDY, Reaftor
MO 4-3741 105 N. Wynn#

IN PAMPA *5 YEARS* 
YOUR'RK RIGHT ! !
BUYING A HOME IS A IG DECISION 
CONFUSED?—G.Vt’K TOC SEE this 

beautiful all electric, kitchen you’ ll 
stop looking Tiled entrance. 8 hdr. 
I V  hath* 20’ den utility room sep
arate priced at 320.It"I MLS 21.1. 

CONTKMPOARY 2 bdr. den. fire
place. 30' living A dining area at 
apprasial price of 114.250 MLS 187 

LOCATION ! ! NEAT A LARGE 3
bdr with puny extra*. Only 3too 
down, price reduced - fa l l  Mary for 

' detail* at 4.7939. Ml-S 224
IN PAM PA (35 YEARS

_healer Fi.M cash. .Mo 4-1332.
'55 MODEL '«-:on  Chevrolet" pick up 

truck 6-cvlinder. 2nd series with 
bister, directional lights, mudgrtp 
tires. In first-das* mechanical con
dition. See at 1124 Mary Ellen St.- 
or phona MO 4-4184 after  3 p m 

•Si FfjRD ton pick-up. MO 4-c 
7*27.

1956 <' I ftrVRO LET ^-ton j»lck-upT’
3- -peed Good tire*, motor, and 
paint. A real bargain at *433.

EWING MOTOR CO 
1206 ALCOCK MO 3-574*
1#87 P filNTAC  2 door hardtop. 1958 

Studebaker 4-door V-8 for sale or 
trade. Contact Harold fltarburfc 
MO 1-2*60________

NEED A NEW CAR?

SEE US FOR 

Low Cost Auto Looms 

C IT IZ E N S  B A N K  A 
T R U ST  CO.

A Friendly Bank 
With Friendly Service

For Correct Time MO 5-3733

M E M B E R S  O F  F O ICcarpeted. tVi bath* drape*. Vene
tian blinds, centra! heating, special ;
*26 wiring. T V  antenna. Excellent _________
condition. 1610 equity, payment* ' is OLDS 4-door, factory alr.~Loadmf. 
37* n»onth. TM4 Slrroco Place, MO, l^cal owner Nice and dean Se# 
4-3674 at 2*1 X Faulkner

105 Lott

pfRRYOGAUT

LOTS for aale on North Banks In | 
vicinity- of E llH i l  Radio CaU MU gn  
5-2*40.

lft ,  HAROLD BARRETT FORD COl
701 1\ Brown MO 4-«l04

In
<0|4

Triple AAA Motors
I. Wilke Ph 5-1614

GIBBON MOTOR CO.
N E W  A N D  U S E D  C A R S  111 Out-of-Town Proparty 111 *** B. Brown__________ MO 4-341S

p T ifr  S A L E '" loiV  T ,rV o y d -" ‘c ih ln
Hite, on I.ugart. Alius lake- flM.36.. ” _ * •  j g * g * ----------------fL?
5U*t of Granite Oklahoma, on no. ] 1*57 DODGE Sierra Station Wagon. 
* H l-nav Phon* T I 6-3791. fharll*  1 Push button tranemleelon. power 
Bmd. Lon* Wolf. Oklahoma .. I steering, new tire* fU M  

3 b e d r o o m  hrtekT attached garage, j Ewing Motor Company 
In Whit* Deer l-arge living room. . ]{q6 Alcock MO 1-5743
Urge kltchen-dlnlng room c o m b i - MHAD u t id T c i iT lk  Oirag*:

We buy. sell and service all make* 
Trailers and tow bgra for rent. 313 
E. Brown. MO 4-47*1.

I FOR SALE: Palomino Gelding, gentle, 
enough for small children MU4-
1294 ___________________ _______

GOOD Sorrel Roping Horn# Also
Gentle with children Inquire 1116
Varnon Drive. A fter 5:90

80 Pet* 8 0

toy Chihuahua puppl 
nne.

Boston screw tail and toy Poodla Pupp 
le* visit th* Aquarium Pst Shop
2314 Alcock._________________________

FOR SALE: Pointer pups main and 
female. I 1,4 months old reasonably- 
priced 2124 N. Nelson

liril-limnik I "Gin « winiM- j
Mahogany cabinet* and |

220 wIrina FMA ♦ ‘otttttt- | 
i itiiicm. riione Whit# Deer i

W W ^ " I  l!T "r r  T  Phnnl TEX  IV A N I  SUICK-RAM BLBR Ine.of le'id. ^Hheeler cIty Jlmlt*. Phone B rIC K  . RAM BLER - CMC - OPEL,
A ------- 1 m  North Gray MO 4-4472

103’ front on HI -way 7 room modern

43A Carpet Servke 83 Farm Equipment 83
CARL’E CARPET CLEANING 

9 x 1*. |4
C. M. Baumgardner. MO 4-tttL

McCormick Farm Eqp. Store
International Sales

■qp-
A Service

MO 4-7444

45 Lownmower Service
L A W f  MoWers Sharpened 

Engine Repair 
Nea- A Used Mower*

ip A Delivery 
V IRGIL'S B I K E  SHOP

«?4 S Cuyler - MO 4-1426,
M. C. EUBANKS hydraulic Jack re

pair. t-awn Mower sharpening En- 
glnt repair. - portable disk rolling 
1S2« 8 Barnes MO 53213,

43A MAGNOVOX AM-FM radio, phono
graph combination. No down pay
ment.- 31.25 weekly

B. F. GOODRICH _________
IBS S. Cuyler ____________ MO 4-1131 j PRICK ROAD

Newton Furniture Store „  n iu V . so* w. roster MO 4-17*1 1 84 Ottico, Store Equip.
t e x a s  F u r n i t u r e  C o .

116 North CuyTer MO 4-4423

C & M TV 6  FURNITURE
Quality Furniture A  Carpet* for Leas
123 n . Somerville M o 4-35U 9 7  Trailers

45 84

NEW  Motorola Portabla 6-lranslstor 
radio 119.91 plua tax and batteries 

B. F. GOODRICH
103 8 Cuyler MO 4-3181

CROUCH OFFICE EQUIPM ENT CO. 
W E BUT

u s e d  orncB e q u ip m e n t
713 W. FO8 TER MO 4-4771

87

S P E C I A L S 1

ONE WEEK ONLY
2 X  6” K.D. WEST COAST FIR PER BOARD FT. 8»$c 

2 X 4” K.D. WEST COAST FIR PER BOARD FT. 8l*c 

1 X 8’’ SHEATHING GOOD QUALITY .. PER lin ft. 5o 

ASBESTOS SIDING A LL  COLORS .. PER SQ. $16.50 

24 X  24” SINGLE W INDOW  UNITS no screens. $14.50 

Standard T Lock. White Only
COMPOSITION SHINGLES .................PER SQ. $tf50
ALUM INUM  STORM DOORS .......................... $29.95

2’ X 6’ 8 in 1 3-8 in. Mahogany Slab D oo rs ......... $5.75

2' 8 in. X 6' 8 in. 1 3-8 in. Mahogany Slab Doors. .. $6.15

INSIDE IXX)R JAMBS '..................................... . $2.50

GARBAGE CANS 30 GAL. were $6.25 . . . .  NOW  $SJ5 

Hi-Value W HITE HOUSE PAINT . . .  PER GAL. $8.50 

Redi-Mix Satin Clad
INTERIOR L A T E X ............. ............  PER GAL. $4.5d

ALL PATTERNS W ALLPAPER 

REDUCED UP TO 50%
SEE US TOR YOUR REDWOOD FENCE NEEDS

FREE ESTIMATES

ON REPAIR LOANS -  NO OBLIGATIONS UP TO 3C MO. 

TO PAY — WK ARRANGE YOUR FINANCING-----

HOUSTON LUMBER C O .
MO 4-6881 420 W. Foeter

SHELBY J. RUFT
Furniture Bought A  Sold

f i t  8. Cuyler MO 5-SSi*

II SAI-K: 5’ x 7’ aingle-ail*. snd
6* x 12’ tandem trailer*. Se# at
450 N. Davis.

89 Wanted To Buy 89

69 Miscellaneous Far Sala 69

slier Price
tr-

W H E AT LAND  W ANTED : Will buy 
or trad* for section; hay# good In
come Property, clear, and some cash 
Phone CY 8-2326 or writ# J. P. 
Nyetel Box 875. Abernathy, TexasONE hors# single-axel covered . . I  ___  ___  ____________________

420 Lefors MO °4-2132 T ° m n° * * r* f * * * * J r '* T™  7 .™
FOR SALE: 10 barrel redwood wa

ter-tank with 20’ steel bolted en- 
closed lower. MO 4-6551 or 4-8967.

TRIED IT s e t ' Seal Gloss acrylic j O J  
finish for vinyl ond other floors 1 

terrific.

to buy small farm. Contact John 
C. Meyers Box IMS, Psmpa of call
MO 9 *852

3 BEDROOM furnished or unfurni
shed. Nice large yard with Shade 
Trees. On# block to Horace Mann 
school. Doubts drive-way I I*  N. 
Hobart Boh Ewing MO 5-5743 or
4-4353. ___________

UNFURNISHED 1 bedroom house 
Garage. Fenced hack yard. Plumbed 
Ipr washer and dryer 413 Lefors . 

_  M O _ S-*535._
366. LARGE 3 Room house Plumbed 

for washer and drysr. *18 E. Jordan
_MO 5-5245 _____ __________ j
6 ROOM unfurnished house Plumbed 

for automatic. Nswly redoc rated 
411 N . Warren. MO *-*615.

Mary Clybura ...............
Eva Lou Hodge* ...............  510 5-3015 |
John Wood ................. 310  5-514*
•  P R IC E  R E D U C E D

2 bedroom frame near Horace 
Mann School with brand new 
beauty shop building. Rear build
ing would make very nice bache
lor quarter* 37560 I.*** than ft.
50*1 to bend*. M LS  1M.

#  L O T *  O F  ROOM
in this 1266 aq. ft. 7 room alucco 
hhme with double gsrsgeon E F r
aud*. Priced at 17.506 With 31.666 
down MI.8 236 

B  DO YO U  H A V E
a 2 BR with 1 or more rental nnlt* 
to trada for au extra nice con
temporary brick In Kaat Frazer If 
you do let out a yell A we’ll come 
running With the details. MLS 191 

B  W H E R E  E L S E
can you find an almost new 3 BR 
home with large attached garage 
that you can buy for- only 4*.060 on 
your own term*. Tell u* bow you 
can buy A we’ll do our best to g »t 

— the owner to xo along MLS 235.
B  A N O T H E R  N E W  L IS T IN G

Just right for s small family that 
ha* relative they w»nt near tbenf 
Nice 2 Bit frame with amsll base
ment plus smaller house In rear. 
7.566 total with flexible terms 
51 US -352.

W E  H A V E  A D A R N  GOOD

XtO 4-7*54 house In Skellvtown. Call VI 3-2222 1  44  
or Se# Don Gareev In Lefors * * * Motorcycle* 122

113 Property to be Moved 113 J
DUPLEX at Kingsmill A Hobart A 
_5 room house st 533 Gillespie both 
In good shape Estimates for mov
ing 3-3364. 5-5206, 4-3532.________

STORY (5-room • modern 
bom*, to b* moved. Located Phtll- 
fpa-Pampa Camp MO 4-20*4

114 Trailer Houses 114
VACATION TRAILERS FOR RENT: | 

yir$t WFijh- -US- i*cond w#*k.1 
Mak« r#R#rvation* B u t T r- [

l*r S*»le* MO 4-J2.SO

'  BEST TRAILER SALES
NKW  AND USED TRAILERS

Bank Rates '
W Highway 46 rh  MO 4-3750
POR TRADE: Nice trailer home for* 

home In Pampa C. Snowden. 10131 
Acad*. Farmlngron. New Mexico.

124 Tires, Accssories 124
3:70x13 RECAPS 33.38 plus tax and 

re-cappsMe fire
B. F . G O O D R IC H

M l 9 Cuv ler MO 4 - lf f l

REBUILT
A U TO M AT IC

TRAN SM ISS IO N S
10% down and balance in 

18 month*

116 Auto Repair Garages 116

Expert Installation
By Com petent W orkm en

Montaomery Ward

£

MINOR AUTO REPAIRS
M a flera, tall pipe*, brake*, starters. 217 N. C u y ltr  MO 4-32Sf
generators, minor tans-up. —— —— -  -  -

A. R. A OF PAMPA 125 Soots & Accessories 125
commerdal In. atiou on IVwl Kin- 461 W Poets. MO 1-3351 — —
gamin with « corner on Hobart.
Call for detail*. MLS 17* A 208.

M L  LIA M  5
VTI L ntALTOR102 But. Rental Property 102

N E W LY  remodeled 15’ x *6’ Bu»ln*s* 
Biilldlng_n7 W Foeter^ MO 4-31*7 

F O R  L E A S E  ID E A L  O F F IC E  
S P A C E

Over 2.006 square feet of office tpare- 
heaUng and air conditioning fu- 
mlshed-ampl* parking-very desir
able location near downtown area- 
Inapectlon by appolntmsnt-call 
MO 1-1*71.

Sleeping Rooms 92
FOR RENT: Southaast bedroom. Out

side entrance. Close In. 401 E. Klngt- 
mlil

BEDROOM furnUhgd duplex 
vale both. Oarage. Btlfa paid

TTI-
340

It ’s terrific. Pampa Hardware
w n ,L if i W t r n t t u r e

Horae of Good Used Furniture 
1215 W . Wilks MO 3-3331

o n e  glass "show .-a** r  w m * x  *' 9 5  Furnished Apartments 95
long. 325 00. D*v nhon# 4-8541. ult# r r r r l ..L , j-v  r - _______
4-1891. ___

f l iR  SALE: Refrigerator 340. Ga*
stove. 84" Both in good Condition |__JIG I 2932
MO 4 - 4 U 3 5 _________12~ BEDROOM Basement aparlmenl

8 8 3 9 * 3 * 3 1  8 ( S f  for rant, bills paid. MO 9-9711, 318
ROD MACDONALD N _

FURNITURE & PLUMBING 4 •P ^ p ie .jft e * f £ J J mo •
|1SWHERE YOU BUY FOr ' u i V * ” ’ (M  N’ . X

■ 11 V I 'T i i f i  l' vl ’  fn.rt w i*th . 11 AND 4 room, prtvais Dstb. billsI : I,YKTH ELEN E  film. «  ids widths pl)d Antenna Washing machines.
426 N. West 510 4-2*49,

4, 1 and 8 room Nn nlsbed spa "m en t.

103 Reel Estate For Sala 103
IN Town to sail my horns at 1726 

Beech Mr* F. W. Broyles. MO 3-
3598

4-232.1
9-1845

.9-9*71

.. .  .6-.1206 

... 3-36841 
3-23041

to 40’. Call us for prices
Pampa Tent A Awning 

.717 E. Brown MO 4-3*41
WE have a complet- selection of grain 

•orgum. Seed* and garden supplies
Pampa Food t  Grain Ce.

525 W. Brown MO 4-7891

CARPET
Q uality For Lest 

One Room Or Whole House 
CAM T.V. and FURNITURE
1*3 N. Somerville MO 4-3511

NICK 1 bedroom home. 1 mil# out on 
Clarendon Hwy. Utility room, large 
pantry, central heating, large poren 
fenced. 147’ frontage. 112.500. down 
payment. 82500 Monthly payments, 
398 Owner caiTV balance, l l O 4-4582.

54 Years In The Panhandle
3 BEDROOM brick with attached ga-| 

rage located E 27th Mtraet. 1 ', ce
ramic tiled hatha, cen tw  heating, 
1224 sq. ft. living ares. Wand nsw. 
Priced 813.750. Might consider trad*

t BEDRoOJf" brick with attached ga 
rage located N. Faulkner SI reel. 
Central beating, about 1166 *q. ft 
living area . l-ai'g* Ini. nice and 
Priced 312.256. Mote netv FHA loan 
1516. fa i l  Betty. 510 4-8224

off 111 S. Rallard 
Velma Lewter ..
Gloria HUnton ..
Boh Smith ..........
George Neef Jr.
Quentin lVilltams 
Carl Q. Willis ma .C. A. HUFF

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS
VIVIAN HUFF MO 4 452* or 3-571*

B. IT FER R ELL  AGENCY
MO 4-4111 ■ M<> 4-7*53______

FOR SALE BY OW NER: 3 bedroom 
brick, l t i  baths, excellent location. 

In East Fraser addition. 2131 Chest
nut. MO 5-4466 or 4-4159.

W. M. LANE REALTY
MO 4-3811 .......... . Rss. MO 9-350’
Howard Price .................  MO 4-4*06
Ford Herring ..................  MO 4-2129

L if t  %f car Quarantta
MO 220 N. Som trvilla

F . A  HU KILL
AUTO BRAKE A KLF.CTTIC 

169 S Ward MO 4-4111

117

Csrruth's Kar-Rsd. Mufflsr Shop Chs-k with us beror# you buy your
- n#w

BOAT OR MOTOR
Rest Quality — Best Price

WESTERN AUTO STORE -
104 S _  Cuvier MO_6-J?4y
BOAT lepalrlng: Plastic, glass clothe 

marine hardware, paints. Caasy 
Boat Shop MO 4-1035 ,

14' t'UOSB^- Fiber glass boat witS. 
25 H P.. Electric Buccaneer motor 
and good trailer. 1125 Cinderella. 
MO 5-3398.

Read the News Classified Ads "

117 Body Shops
FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting - Body Work

111 N Frost MO 4-46T9
t'tt*®  TOP O’ TEXAS AUTO SALVAGE

Body Work. Paint. 
Lefora H l-W av

Boat Repair
MO 4-3412*

rlvat* hath. Inquire * l t  N Cuyler,!&
3 ROOM furnlabed apartment* Bill* 

paid Garage. 315 E. Kingamlll. MO j 
e-5383

id.UIAOES.BILL

Read th* News Classified Ads

BACHELOR apartment 2 room*, clean 
antenna, clot* in. bills paid. No pets.
MO 4-2.141 _  __ ___________ .

t EXTRA Large rooms well furnished 
private bath, bills paid. Call MO 
4-3765. Inqulr* at l i t  N. Stark-
wsather. _________________— J

BACHELOR apartmsnt. Private hath, 
air conditioned, antenna. 403 Crest 
MO 4-3940 or MO 4-1111 

3 ROOM furnished modern apartment. 
Bills paid. Inquire 313 E. Francl*

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.

Complete Building Service
(• I 1. Ballard MO 4-m i

3-HOOM apartment: Private hath, no 
t>«* S.7D1T1 ftfm *-'IRrr vr-' Foster

F I"U N IH [ffto  3 room apartment Prl- 
1 >>te bath, antenna 428 N. Rvssell. 

MO 4-1744
Cl.KAN 1 room, carpet, drape* »u- 

tenii". Water ami gas paid 912'., 
N. Somerville MO 4-2702.

95-A Trailer Perk 9S-A
PTUVATR tr*ll#r apact for ranU 

f *atl MtT B-2W.

R EA L E S T A T E
113 ■. Kingsmill ...............  1-3751
Betty Meador ...........    4-*228
Bill Duncan home phone . . . .  4-3380 
J Wad# Dunoan ................. 4-8884
OW NER Leaving town. . Mu*t sell 

3 bedroom all brick attached garage 
all electric kittflien I ',  bath* 3175. 
equity 3102. monthly payments 
Mo 4-2489

Mrs. Vslrea Paronto 
Mr* V. A Pierc# ...

MO 141*1 
MO 4-8*25

FOR BALK:  8 bedroom home, fen- 
* 'fed. *-lo*e to echooi. 2216 N Nelenn,

MO 4-3313. _____
1 BEDROOM home Dtn g'uUiUy'. 

Carpeted, large |i*tin fenced yard. 
Near 3 school* |l5rH».rto erprity 

V t» 5-4357.

Read the New* Claisified Ad*

Helen Kelley ....................  MO 4-T18*
. Marge Follnwell ......... MO 5 (849
t Jim or Fat Darlev. rea. MIX 5-3294 
; Office ^  IK  W. Francis .. MO 3-40 2

NOTICE TO FARMERS
RED TOP

S U M A C  C A N E  SEEDS
STATE TAGED AND REGLEANED

PRICED RIGHT
GALL S. W. KRETZMEIER MO 4*3789!

WATCH THEM GROW-BUILT OR 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION, 4 OF 26 

TO BE BUILT IN /

^ M r ,? 4 ,
fll.SOO model furnished homes at 2115 Navajo open Daily 13:30 
till dark $12,200 with sliding bath doors and custom vanity at 
t i l l  Navajo. $17,750 elegant with fireplace at 2301 Navajo. Your 

choice carpet color. FHA or V.A. All 3 bedroom brick home*. 
05 lokn doting costs. N. oa Hobart to ttrd. East 1 mile to

- 4. ' I /

‘00

TOTAL MOVE-IN 
COST

For this 3 bedroom home at 1120 

Seneca. Has redwood fenced 

hack yard. H block from Trav

is School.

j $65 Monthly 

Cell Paul Curoms 

At 1-9342 or 4-3211 

for Additional Information

H U G H E S
Development Co.

H i g h l a n d
j /

H o m e s

MORE SPACS
FOR YOUR

MONEY!
I BEDROOM BRICK TRIM 

D5 BATHS 
PRICED FROM

$11,900.
MODEL FURNISHED 

HOME
1920 N. CHRISTY

OPEN
DAILY AND EVENINGS

H  B OR CALL 
COL. DICK RAYLESS

Down Town Offrcs Combi Worley 
Suildms MO 4-3442 er Modol homo 
taiot effieo 1120 N. Chrroly
. . . . . .  .. MO 3 1410

Harold Barrett Ford u«.
"THE NEW FORD DEALER IN PAMPA"

Makes The Following Pledge 
To The People O f Pampa And 

Surrounding Area.

OUR PLEDGE
TO GIVE THE MOST OUTSTANDING SER-| 
VICE IN TEXAS PANHANDLE 
TO GUARANTEE ALL PARTS AND LAB
OR 100% -  AND STAND BEHIND THAT| 
GUARANTEE.
TO KEEP FACTORY TRAINED MECHAN-I 
ICS AT ALL TIMES
TO KEEP THE LATEST AND MOST UP TO I 
DATE EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE 
TO PROPERLY SERVICE AND CHECK) 
EACH NEW CAR AND TRUCK 
TO PROPERLY SERVICE AND CHECK| 
EACH USED CAR AND TRUCK 
TO GIVE THE BEST DEALS ON NEW| 
CARS OR TRUCKS IN PAMPA

BEFORE YOU BUY -  GIVE US A TRY!
Harold Barrett Ford ■**.

"HOME OWNED AND OPERATED '
701 W. R rnw a Pam pa MO (-8404

1959 BFJCK !.sS*hra. 4 itenr. h\ifamattc, pnwer 
steering radio, hsater .......................................

1999 FORD Custom 366. automatic transmission, ra
dio. heater ......................................................

$1595 
$1395 
$1095 
$495

PARKER MOTOR C O .
(  HRYSI.KK DOIMiK

NEW CARS M l S. CUYLER Phon* MO 4-2548 
USED CARS 748 W. BROWN Phone MO 4-2.V49

1986 MORRIS. 4 »p**6 tranemlsenn radio, beater. 
11.666 actual iflllee ................................... ............

l is t  CHEVROl.KT VI. 4 4w>r. power (lid * radio,
heater .....

' ■' -’- r
L J , e. « •-



FOR THE WINNER OVER ALL 
AGE DIVISIONS TO 

CHOOSE FROM

Knap* on to 
any faucet!

TRY PAMPA DAILY NEWS
TUESDAY, JUNE M, INI
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Union And Auto Industry 'Cost' Battle Looming

1:30 Our Mias

2:1*. Pay In Court 
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4:06 Am»r, Ban.ia'and 
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lli:10 New* - Weather 
10:10 Almnnae Nawaratl 

10:42 The Big Show

Channel 10
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I j0« Kurin Report 
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*  50 Video Village
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I t  :39 Search for Tom* 
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f l  10 N«wa
15:50 Mark ala

A t Mnrld Turn#
Fai *-Th* Facta 
Hone# I'urty 

i Millionatr*
Verdict la tour*

CBS

DETROIT U PI)—The auto in
dustry* big three has cleared the 
decks for a battle with the United 
Auto Workers Union on the cost 
of living and annual improvement 
facto* clauses -in present con
tracts.

The UAW fits placed a “ don't 
touch’ ’ sign on both clauses and 
warned the industry it will resist 
any attempt to eliminate them, as 
has been done elsewhere.

UAW President Walter P. 
Reuther says the clauses, first 
negotiated in 1948, are “ essential 

(provisions of all our contracts 
|and at the end of the negotiations 
i they will still be there."

But some industry bargainers 
say they believe the two features 
are inflationary and need to be
modified in contract talks starting 
the end of tTffe month.

The big three set the stage for 
the battle late in May by telling 
salaried employes they would not 
be granted the annual improve
ment factor raise June 1 as was 
customary.

The 145,000 big three salaried 
employes had followed the lead 
of the firms’ 525,000 UAW mem
bers in getting the annual in
crease. * ~~

One source 'reasoned the firms' 
action this way: If the companies

had given the improvement fac
tor raise to salaried workers they 
would almost have been bound to 
do the same thing for UAW mem
bers; by eliminating the raise for 
salaried employes the 'b ig three 
strengthened its hand with the 
UAW.

The* cost [o f living clause has 
been watered down or eliminated 
In tlie past year in negotiations 
in other industries. According to 
government figures, 500,000 work
ers lost the clause in the past 
year.

The UAW says both clauses 
have meant a total of $1.12 an 
hour to union members since

■ '_______________ ■

1948. This includes 51 cents be
cause of the higher cost of living, 
and (1 cents in annual improve
ment raises. '-  

The improvement factor is sup
posed to give workers a. bigger 
share as production becomes more 
automated. The clause now pro
vides an annual pay raise of 2% 
per cent or six cents an hour, 
whichever is greafer.

But Reuther claims that be
cause _of the “ accelerating pace 
of technological advance" the im 
provement factor is not yet ade- 
quate and should be increased 
“ to a more realistic level.”  

Reuther also denies industry 
claims the annual pay raise is 
inflationary. This isn't so, kccord- 
ing to Reuther, because the in-

George H. Bender, 
Ex-Senator, Dies

CLEVELAND. Ohio (U P I)— 
Former Sen. Geutge H. Bender, 
•4. one cf Ohio's most colorful 
politicians, died Sunday alone at 
his " suburban f Chagrin ' Falls 
home, of an apparent heart at
tack.

i creases “ come out of the in
creased productivity . . . "  and not 
out of the pockets of American 
consumers through higher prices.’

FIRST
First of the great war corres

pondents to give an eye witness 
account of the Civil War was 

iWhitelaw Reid, of Cedarville. Ohio.

Daniel Appeals 
For Safe Fourth

AUSTIN (U P I) — Gov. 
Daniel appealed to Texans 
day to help keep highway 
I from ruining Texas Fourth 
Jfuly celebrations.

“ Unless everyone 
real and conscious effort to 

|vent it,”  Daniel said, 
traffic deaths could total tv 
the average daily traffic de  ̂
rate for non-holiday periods.

Daniel called on enforcement 
ficers, citizens groups and cc 
munications media to “ <jo eve 
thing possible to save human 
during the long summer holid 
season.”
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Liquids Tracing Materials Plant 
Planned At Bartlesville, Okla.

BARTLESVILLE, Okla. (U P I) 
— Scientists at the Bureau of 
Mine# experiment station in Bart
lesville will soon produce their 
own radioa-tive materials for 
tracing the mo\ement of l iquids 
underground.

A neutron generator is included 
hi the equipment to be added dur
ing an expansion program which 
include# a $2.4 million building.

The Senate Appropriation# Com
mittee approved a $950,000 appro
priation for new equipment for 
the station earlier this month. The 
building program is already un
der way and is expected to be 
completed in April, 1K 2

In addition to a new laboratory 
building, the program also in
cludes- a central utiliti.es building 
to house a central power, air con
ditioning and heating system

The neutron generator is typi
cal of new equipment which will 
aid researchers in projects rang- 
big from the underground flow of 
oil and liquids to the sources of 
amog

Radioactive materials have 
long been important tools in ex
periments in waterflooding and 
other projects which require a 
knowledge of liquids in u n d e r-  
ground formations. A radio-chem- 
icaf laboratory was built at the 
Bartlesville station in 1947. Until 
now. researchers have had to ob
tain their materials from other 
sources.

The Bartlesville experiment sta
tion was established inl9!8 in two 
small buildings on a five • acre 
tract donated by the city.

TTie present - administration 
building was built in 1937 on the 
same tract.

One of the original buildings be
came a wing of the present ad
ministration building.

The new engineering and

science building will be across 
the street from the administra
tion building It will house labora
tories and offices for research 
personnel.

The radio-chemtcat lab Is in a 
separate building that will remain 
in use.

H. C. Fowler is research direc
tor at the station Acting director 
in Fowler's absence i< C e c i I : 
ward.
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A C* cAR0 3  NIGHT
FIRST RUN

AHo Cartoon A Newa

Open I: a*

LT WE GO—Thi* rtreteber, 
shaped like ft «l«d, help* Po- 
lico Constable Harry Ward 
rescue victim* of the white 
eliffl rear East bourne. Enf- 
lard. Here he ascend* e!HI 
pith stretcher drawn to top

WmiE on m anor
THESYRA,*»(J~m  

EVER OF KOVE AND 
lADVENTl RE!

ANGIE DICKINSON

Rachel
; a d e

IN COLOR!

Open I 45 — Last 2 Days 
PREMIER SHOWING

’  #0CK t v  ~KIRi(' ~ 
HUDSON W  DOUGLAS
THE lAST SUNSET

— D0R0TH1MAIONEjostw coufs'cuVo* asgr-»»*n *
j Cartoon A News

Next Attraction —

"ONE-EYED JACKS’

FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES

125 N. SOMERVILLE 
PAMPA. TEXAS

AND

PRESENT THEIR
FIRST ANNUAL

BABY CONTEST
No Cost—No Obligation 

NOTHING TO BUY

IN PRIZES AND AWARDS
ONE
5x7

PORTRAfT 
TO EACH 
MOTHER

4 DIFFERENT POSES TO CHOOSE 
FROM —  JUST BRING YOUR 

BABIES TO BE PHOTOGRAPHED

Wednesday, June 21 st
**

through
SATURDAY, JUNE 24th 

9 fl.M. to 5 P.M.
ACT NOW! DON’T WAIT!

4 A G E  D IV ISIONS
6 Moond Under 
6 Mo Through 18 Mo.
19 Mo Through 3 Yrs.
4 yrs Through 6 yrs.________

FIRST PLACE IN  EACH  
DIVISION RE|EIVE  A

Life Size Oil 
Portrait

A Certified* I9 C ° °
14 0 v a lue

MERCHANDISE
CERTIFICATES

GIVEN DURING THIS 
SPECIAL EVENT!

AVOID THE CROWDS! 
DON’T WAIT! 
COME EARLY!

Refrigerator Model HD 11

Wednesday & Thursday Only
A FREE JOHNSON WAX KIT

To Evory Mother
A* Long A* Supply Lotto! ,

THE LITTLE FOLKS AT YOUR HOUSE ARE AMONG 
I OUR FINEST CUSTOMERS.

ALWAYS FEEL AT HOME WITH US.

Dithwofcher

EXTRA ;.-.. BONUS
All anfrie# will be judaed on fhe betit o f  personality and eepeaoiiaw hy a 
board of impartial judgai. Children may be entered only by tha parent. 
Baby titter#, relatival, grandparent*, ate., may not enter children.
Employees of C A M Television Not Eligible.
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